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from the Australia without landing
in Honolulu, but notwithstanding
this fact and that the Hall herself
had not been alongside the wharf in
Honolulu or any of her crew having
been ashore and carryinga clean bill of
health from the Board of Health, im-
perative orders in compliance with
the wishes of the Hilo people was
telephoned over that passengers and
freight should not be allowed to be
put ashore, the passengers were al-
lowed to reach and land on the wharf
aud a conference took place on the
telephone between Dr. Capron and
Deputy SherifTYates of Kau on the
one side and Sheriff Williams of Hilo
on the other, the former gentleman
putting the fact before Mr. Williams
that as the Hall had left Honolulu
with a clean bill of health, that the
passengers had been transferred direct
from the Australia without touching
shore and that Captain Simerson car-
ried a permit from the Board of
Health to land passengers and freight,
there could be no danger in putting
the same ashore, but no arguments
could prevail against the stolidity
of Williams whose only reply to ail
arguments was that nobody nor noth-
ing was to be allowed to laud and on
learning that the tourists were on the
wharf he gave au emphatic order that
they be ordered into the boat and if
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GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII
II. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE 75c.
For Sale by Hawaiian News Co.,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Inlands.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

I KISTTIST.
3? UC7SL STXWT.

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

E.pLiCid;, Cornsr Allen mi Fort Sis.

HOLLISTEK & CO.,
Avrents.

a. HACKFELD & CO ,

General Commission Agent3

Cor. Fort and Queen sts., Honolulu.

PACIFIC TRADING COMPANY

Successors to Itohan.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Japaneie Previsions and Dry Goois,Etc.

204 and 200 Fort Street,
Honolulu. H.

HONOLULU IRON WOEKS CO.,

Stoam Engines,
rutiler, Nntftr Hills, Coolers, "Grass

and LHd fAtlnc
And machinery of every description zaada
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithing. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

GONSALVES & CO,

Wholesale Grocera and Wine

Merchant.

225 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

KAHULUI HOTEL,
Kahului, Maui.

8AM SINO, - - Proprietor.

EXJ" Special attention to the travel-
ing public.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
S9S2

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Corner of King and Nun an u Streets.
Jnst received by the Australia, a

fresh invoice of

Enterprise Beer and Oysters
FOR COCKTAILS.

CgTTelephone 805.

DR. J. UCHIDA,
Physician and Surgeon.

No. 5, KUKUI LANE.
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. and
8 p. rru

Mutual Tel. 532.

A Cholera Epidemic

Is a Sure Thing

Unless every precaution is taken to
prevent the spread of the dread dis-
ease. Is your house and grounds in
a good sanitary condition? If not,
ring up telephone 44 and I will put
everything in good condition at
shortest notice and at lowest possi-
ble prices for cash. Give me a call,
get my prices and be convinced.

J.A.S. NOTT. JR.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

INVESTMENT COMPANY
orrzRs for sale

JTlrst-Clat- s Plantation and Other Stock,
Plantation and GoTernment Bondi,
And the Manager will always be ready to
give information and advice to
purchasers.

This Company is prepared to purchase
for cash, blocks of Real Estate in and
about Honolulu.

Agent for Sun Fire Office of London,
(established A. D. 1710.) The oldest
purely fire insurance Company in the
worM. Rislca taken at lowest rates.

Boxes of various sizes In the Safe
Deposit Vaults rented by the month
or year.

XTFor particulars apply to

HE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT

AND

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
403 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

I BREWER & CO., LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, 77. .

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

ugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku
dugarCo., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee

xigar Co., Haleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-vs- la

Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets .

7h&a. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-filter- s.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

P. C. Jones President
Geo. H. Robertson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. W. F. Allen Auditor
O. M. Cooks )
If. Watebhouse...- - Directors
A. W. Carter. ...)

Castle & Cooke L'd.

LIFE AND FIRE

NSDRANCE AGENTS

AGENTS FOR!

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
(DIP BOSTON.

Stc& Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY !

TT.W.WRICHT, - Proprietor.

Carriage : Builder
AND ItEPAIItEIt.

All orders from the other islands
In the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line, will meet with prompt
Attention.

O. BOX 321.

AOS. 123 AND 130 FORT STREET

Nunes & Harrison,
HORSESHOERS.

Neat Work and Satisfaction Gna-rantee- d.

TELEPHONE 445

QUEEN STREET,

Three doors "Waikiki of Richards street.

S975-6- m

DR. R. U. REID,

Physician and Surgeon
XJ" Office Hours : 1 :S0 to 4 r. m.

Associated with Dr. Day, Beretania
street. 402tf

LORRIN .1. TUCRSTOX,

Attorney :it L;iw,
113 Kaalitiiiifttiu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

EDMUXD P. DOLE.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

318 ot StrHMt.
4014-3- tn 22T Telephone 91.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
A5D

gnt to lake Aeknow!dgMinu.
Orricm No. 13Kaahumanu Street, Hono

lulu, il.X.

$3 11 ' JAOTJKN

(S rTactical Gunmaker
mil do any kind of repairing to Fire
arms, also Browning and Blueing and
restocking enal to factory work. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Union street, with

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Detail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,
Telephone 24Q. P. O. Box 2 tt

11. W. MtCHESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE OROGERS
AND DEALER IN

Leather and Shoe Findings

Agents Uonolclu Soap Works Com
pany and Honolulu lannery

H. MAY & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Telephones 22. P.O. Box 470.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

S07 Fort street.

BEAVER SALOON,
FOET STREET, OProSITS WILDER A CO.'S

II. J. NOLTK, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, 8oda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
O"0PKM FROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Requisites a specialty.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewera & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber

And all Kinds of Building Materials.
KO. H3 FORT ITRBKT. HOXOLULD

Atlas Assurance Company
OP LONDON,

ASSETS - 810,000,000.
H. V. Schmidt & Sons,

Asrents for the Hawaiian Islands.

C. J. WHITNEY,

Teacher ot Elocution anil Dra
matio Art,

ArlinptoD Hotel.

it rmm smt
He is tired. Feed him our oats.

A. L. MOKKIS A CO.,
Telephone 422. 51 Fort Street.
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Sheriff William Would Not Allow
Hall Passengers to Land.

i'i;nvisios.JiK tiKowiNu shokt

Hllo I'eople Will Use Armed Forre to
Freveut Fasei)gers from Keing
Landed steamer Hawaii Chartered
to Hriiiff JHce to the Flantationa.

In a private letter, dated September
5th, from a well-know- n resident of
Kau, Hawaii, the following accurate
information regardiug the attempt of
the captain of the steamer V. G. Hall
to land passengers and freight at Ha
waii ports, is contained:

"The Hall arrived at Puualuu this
morning with freight and passengers,
but Deputy Sheriff Williams tele
phoned over from Hilo not to allow
any passengers or freight to be landed.
By the time his message arrived at
Punaluu, all the passengers had been
landed on the wharf. They were
however, refused permission to leave
it.

"When the Deputy Sheriff heard.
.i i i ipassengers uau oeen lanueu ne or- -

dered William Yates, his deputy in;
Kau, to have them eeDt on board the
Hall again, and in case of resistance
being offered, to use force.

"The Deputy Sheriff sent the fol
lowing note to Captain Simerson:

Punaluu, Sept. 5. 189-3- .

Captain Simerson, on board steamer
W. U. Mall.

Dear Sir: According to strict
orders of G. H. Williams, Deputy
SherifFof Hawaii, I hereby notify you
mat it is liis orders that you will not
land any passengers or freight on the
island of Hawaii.

Respectfully yours,
Wv. J. Yates,

Deputy Sheriff for Kau.
"It seems that a mass meeting of

citizens had been held at Hilo Court
House September 4th. A committee
had been appointed to confer with the
agent of the Board of Health in regard
to the landing of passengers and
freight on the island of Hawaii. They
concluded to allow nothing but the
mail to land.

"The same committee met this
morning with the agent of the Board
of Health in the Sheriff's office in Hilo.
Deputy Sheriff" Williams' action in not
allowing the Hall to land anything
but the mail was fully endorsed.

"The passengers made a most ter-
rific kick, but concluded to go aboard
again, as there was no other alterna-
tive.

'Xearly everybody, except the
planters, back Williams in the stand
he has taken. The report from Hilo
is that if the planters try to land any
freight or passengers from Honolulu
the citizens will meet them half-wa- y

with rifles. If the planters do attempt
anything it will have to be with
force.

"Had the passengers from the Hall
landed and gone to the volcano, there
would have been a guard put on the
road from Hilo to the volcano and no-
body from this side would have been
allowed to go to Hilo. We would in
that case have been in quarantine.

"The citizens are red hot against
the Board of Health forsending up the
Chinamen from the quarantine sta
tion. I understand from good author
ity that the Kilauea Hou landed the
Chinamen before the physician re-
ceived his instructions from the
Board of Health. The people say, had
they known they were to be landed
along the Hamakua coast, they would
nave stopped them, and that on a very
short notice too.

"A guard is to be put on at Kahuku
ranch to stop all communication be
tween this and the Kona district, as
the Hall landed freight all along the
coast on her way up. A passenger or
two were landed also.

"The Hilo planters have chartered
the steamer Hawaii. She will leave
tomorrow morning for Kauai and the
windward ide of Oahu in search of
rice, etc. She expects to get supplies
from either Kauai or Koolau, Oahu.
The plantations have enough provis
ions to last them from two to three
weeks.

"Planters on the other side are
writing by this mail to their agents
and will have them charter a steamer
in San Francisco. She can come di
rect to Hilo with a load of supplies.

"The new telephone line from here
through Kona is now within two
miles of Hookena, and L.akaIo, the
Deputy-Sherif- f, telephoned this morn
ing that they were to hold a mass
meeting of the people from all the
districts and send a petition to the
Government asking tbem not to allow
any more passengers or freight to be
landed in Kona. The Sheriff'."? ordeis
are not to allow the Hall to laud any
freight on her way down."

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

Kau (.Hawaii), Sept. G The Hall
arrived at Punaluu at 6:30 o'clock
this morning with tourist passengers"
aud freight, the former taken direct

Eight Cases for Saturday and Six
for Yesterday.

C111NKSK SIKICKKN LAST SIGHT.

Light Death Kate Yeaterday 1 he Board
of Health Want o Anlatic Freight-Co- de

of Quarantine Signal Sanitary
Inspection Cholera Kecord to Date.

Cases reported Saturday 8
Sunday to midnight 6
Previously reported 4S

Total ...62

Deatli9 previously reported ....37
Deaths on Saturdaj... 7
Death3 to midnight, Sunday..; 1

Total 15

From sundown to midnight last
night two new cases were reported at
the Health Office one, Lulka by
name, found at Kalia, beyond Kaka-ak- o;

the other, a Chinese, found on
Punchbowl street. The latter was
employed as a servant in the house
occupied by Becky Bishop.

The reports from midnight Friday
and midnight Saturday, and up to
sundown Sunday appear below:

RECORD FOR SATURDAY.

Saturday's situation showed one of
the worst days since the beginning of
the plague. As was anticipated, an-
other crop of cases put in an appear-
ance. It is hoped the stringent meas-
ures taken to provide for house to
house visitation will effectively put a
stop to the spread of cholera which
has been evident in the last week.

Following is a record of cases to
midnight Saturday:

Kala (w), resident of Honuakaha,
taken sick 6 p. m. September Gth.
Dead when reported at 10 a. m., Sep-
tember 7th.

Kealalaina fw), resident of Kau- -
makapiii, taken sick 8 a. m. and re-
ported at 12:30 p. m. Died at 2:30p.m.

Mrs. Carrol, American, resident
of Likelike street, taken sick at 1 :30
a. m. and reported at 12:40 p. m. Died
at 11:50 p. m.

Kaninau, resident of Palama, taken
sick Friday night. Dying when re-
ported at 1:10 p. m. Dead when phy-
sician arrived. Ate newly-drie- d fish
Friday.

Becky Bishop, resident of Punch-
bowl street, taken sick September 4th
and reported at 3 :15 p. m.

Una (w), resident of Aala, taken
sick September 3d. Dead when re-
ported at 4 p. m.

C. L. Dodge, Americau, resident of
Likelike street, taken fcick in the
morning, reported at 2:30 p.m. and
died at 11 :30 p. m.

Pahukoa, resident of Waipilopilo,
Kapalamc, taken sick 10 p. m. and
reported immediately. Died at noon.

TO SUNDOWN, SUNDAY.

Following were reported to punset
Sunday :

Poepoe, resident of Waipilopilo,
Kapalama, taken sick 10 p. m. Sep-
tember 7th, and reported at 8:30 a. ru.
September 8th.

John Paawa, resident of Waipilo-
pilo, Kapalama, taken sick at 10 p. m.
September 7th, and reported at 8:30
a. m. September Sth.

Kepano, boy, six months old, resi-
dent of Waipilopilo, Kapalama. sou of
Louisa Kapahi. Reported at 12 noon.

Babela, resident of Kalia, taken
sick on the 7th and reported at 3:o2
p. m. Dying when reported. Died
at 5:30 p. m.

MEETING ON SATURDAY.

At a public meeting of the Board of
Health held 3 p.m. Saturday, there
were present President Smith, Minis-
ters Hatch, Damon and King; Drs.
Cooper, McGrew, Wood, Nichols and
Grossman ; Messrs. A. W. Carter, T.
F. Lansing, Keliipio, J. T. Water-hous- e,

Andrew Brown, Rufus Spald-
ing, Vizzavona, Gonsalves, Gallagher,
Kben Low, Beckley, Soper, Frank
Damon, Wight, Dexter, Angus, Na-on- e,

Professor Alexander, Captain
Mist, Dr. Birnie.

President Smith outlined the chol-
era situation from 10:30 a.m. Friday
to 12:30 p.m. Saturday. There had
been four case3 since that time. The
case of a child at the corner of King
and Punchbowl streets not being re-
ported until dead, emphasized more
and more the need of house to house
visitation. Concealment of cases was
most dangerous. The same thing had
been experienced with the natives in
1881 and 1882 when smallpox was epi-
demic. They had great fear of having
their relatives and friends taken away
from them and being buried without
their seeing anything more of the
dear ones. The impression that the
"haole'' doctors were killing the na-
tives had gained such headway that
it was almost an impossibility to re-
move it.

The report of the Central Commit-
tee was rea 1 with the names of the
nineteen men appointed to be heads
of the various districts into which the
city had been divided.

President Smith said J. A. McCand-les- s

had taken charge of the opera-
tions necessary to the preparation of
the new cholera cemetery. A rough
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resistance was offered that force
should be used to compel them to
comply.

Some rather emphatic language
was useu during the conversation on
the wire, such as "d n the Board
of Health, we can run this island
ourselves and will do it," and it was
plainly developed that Hilo has
reached a stage of first-cla- ss panic.
Amongst other things that were said
was that if the Hall landed freight,
Kau would be quarantined.

If this farce of quarantining a
f healthy vessel is kept up, we in Kau
shall soon be in a state of famine,
there is about one week's supply of
provisions on hand and when that is
gone there is nothing but starvation
to face us.

is said that the steamer Hawaii
is chartered by Hilo planters to go
look for rice round the islands, but
there is little comfort in this as it is
not likely she can gather enough to
serve all the plantations.

There are many rumors around as
to what the Hilo people have threat-
ened to do under certain circum-
stances, such as, if any attempt was
made to land in Hilo from any vessel
coming from Honolulu armed resist-
ance would be made and that if it had
been known that the Belgic China-
men were to be landed by the Kilauea
Hou at the different plantations, that
an army of Hiloites would have been
detailed to resist such landing. Taken
altogether it can be said that Hilo
people are in a very dangerous state
of panic in which they are not capa-
ble of thinking of anybody's rights
but their own, in fact they seem not
capable of thinking at all but are
wholly carried away by the impulse
of their panic stricken nerves.

PRECAUTIONS AT LAU A INA.

Another Meeting of Citizens Ob
ject to Landing Chinese.

IjAiiaina (Maui), Sept. 5. Wed
nesday morning, August 2Sth, a call
was circulated for a citizens' meeting
to be held in the Lahaina court house
at 7 o'clock in the evening. Judge
Kahaulelio was in the chair. In the
absence of Mr. Nahaolelua, John
Richardson was chosen interpreter.
The chairman stated that the meeting
was called for the purpose of ascer
taining the news regarding the chol
era. A letter from W. O. Smith to
Dr. Davidson was read by the secre
tary. It stated that there had been
six definite cases of cholera in Hono
lulu, five proving fatal; but that there
had not been a new case for three
days at the time the letter was writ-
ten. The secretary also read 21 letter
from Cecil Brown to F. H. Hayselden
stating that one condition on which
the Mokolii had been allowed to go
out was that there was to be no
mingling of the crew with the people
on shore. It was noted in the discus-
sion that no orders to that effect had
been received at Lahaina and that the
condition had not been observed here.
The secretary then read a letter from
Sheriff Andrews to Dephty-Sherif- f
Baldwin, saying that the action of
Dr. Davison in refusing to allow the
freight of the Kaala to be landed at
Lahaina had met with general ap-
proval.

Mr. Hayselden reported that the
services of the committee appointed at
the last meeting had been accepted by
the agents of the Board of Health,
and that they had been at work. Mr.
Baldwin spoke appreciatively of the
work done by the committee. As it
was generally conceded that the work
to be done was entirely too great for
six men to accomplish, fourteen more
were appointed to work under the di-
rection of Dr. Davison. The meeting
then adjourned subject to the call of
the chair.

Considerable indignation i felt at
Lahaina at the manner in which the
Board of Health teems to have trifled
with the matter of quarantine. Pro-
visions and feed are brought from Ma-alae- a

in whale boats, because the Hall
is commanded not to carry freight be-
tween ports here lest the disease be
spread by the sailors, who left Hono-
lulu a week ago. Yet Chinamen are
landed at Kahului by sailors who left
Honolulu much later. This seems to
need an explanation If the Board
had given the people the benefit of the
doubt aud kept the Chinamen away
till the contagion was beyoud doubt,
they would have avoided a number of
unpleasant remarks.

The Advertiser and Gazette on
ale at Hilo, J. A.;Martin news agent
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taken covered return of freight from CAKTwRGHTBRUCESan lranci3co.
J. B. Atherton said the action taken

covered return of the freight. The

REAL ESTATE,
BROKEKAGE,

INSURANCE.

bullJiD, 12x40, would te completed
Sunday and supplies for workmen
sent down to the camp as as pos-
sible. The same party which had
leen employed digging graves on the
Maklki Punchbowl elope would do the
work at the new place.

President Smith a9ked that he be
given the authority to appoint J. A.
Ca3sidy and W. L. Wilcox agents of
the Board of Health. Unanimously
granted.

President .Smith thought it neces-
sary to put the Mokolii in quarantine
at once for the purpose of conveying
supplies to the settlement at Molokai.
They were running short of supplies-I- t

was decided to allow no vessel
of any description whatever to leave
this port for ports on the other isl-

ands without written permit from the
Board of Health. This action was
taken on account of a certain sailing
vessel trying to leave port lately.

general public numbering about sixty
prominent citizens retired and the
Board proceeded to take action upon
the above recommendation.

Minister Hatch suggested that the
Board keep in mind the precedents of
the "Madras case" and continue the
quarantine from time to time; that
the crew of the Rio de Janeiro with
no outside help, be required to han-
dle her own freight and that said
freight be transferred to a hulk. Let
her be quarantined outside and give
her the option of going on or remain-
ing in quarantine. After further dis-
cussion the following resolution was
read:

Resolved, that in the opinion of the
Board of Health the steamship Rio
de Janeiro is infected so as to en-
danger the public health and that a
quarantine of at least seven days out

p: ;V v ll
.

1. James A. Low Makai King,
east line from Tram to Nuuanu stream
and sea.

2. T. A. LloydEast Kamehameha
School, mauka King, west Liliha.

3. Brother Francis Mauka King,
west Nuuanu stream, mauka Bere-tani-a,

west Nuuanu street, makai
School, east Liliha.

4. Henry Smith Nuuanu street,
mauka Beretania, west Alapai, east
extension Emma up Punchbowl,
makai School.

5. H. Holmes East Nuuanu
street, makai Beretania west of Nuu-
anu stream.

6. A. V. Gear East Nuuanu
street, makai of Beretania and west of
Alakea to sea.

7. J. H. Fisher Beretania, Queen,
Alakea and Punchbowl streets.

8. C. B. Wilson Makai Queen
street to sea, between Alakea and Old
Plantation.

9. F. J. Lowrey Punchbowl to
Waikikl road makai of Beretania.

10. H. E. Cooper Makai of Bere-
tania from head of Waikiki road to
and including Waikikl and Moiliili.

11. Wm. Auld Waialae beyond
ridge from sea mauka.

12. Antone Perry Palolo.
13. Walter Dillingham Manoa,

mauka of Beretania, east of Punahou.
14. George P. Castle Above Bere-

tania, Makiki to Alapai.
15. D. L. Naone Pauoa Valley

mauka of School and Punchbowl.
16. George Carter Nuuanu Valley

mauka of Pauoa and Judd streets.
17. C. B. Ripley Mauka of School,

makai of Judd, east of Liliha, west of
Punchbowl hill.

IS. A. Fernandez Kalihi.
19. Wm. Mutch Moaoalua.
20. Jos. Marsden Nuuanu avenue

to Punchbowl hill. Bounded by
School street and Pauoa road.

Disease before it reallyPresident Smith recommenueu rais

Especial facilities for handling Estates,
Trusts, Guardianships and Private Busi-
ness, Moneys carefully invested ; Loans
negotiated Rents, Dividends and Inter-
ests collected. Property sold or leased
for a small commission.

General Manager for the Hawaiian Isl-
ands for the following Insurance Com-
panies :

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States, Assets $185,044,310.06

Commercial Union Assurance Compa-
ny, L'd.,of London, Assets $16,517,7S6.00

Imperial Insurance Company, L'd., of
London, Assets $9,362,020 00

Lion Fire Insurance Company,
L'd., of London, Assets $4,125,000.00

The Board of Underwriters of
New York.

The National Board of Marine Under-
writers of New York.

ing of quarantine on several places.
IJufus KDaldine wanted to know 1 started. Then it is easy.

During the cholera epide- -the milk supply of the city had been
invest! crated.

Dr. Wood did not see that such New York, the Suniwtion could do any cood. Milk
should be boiled anyway.

Dr. McGrew was asked to offer
eome advice with respect to Improv
inrr the cholera situation. He had
seen people fishing In the country

offered a valuable prize for the
best formula for a cholera
remedy.

Among the number sub-

mitted was one which the

districts. Had learned that it was
absolutely necessary for them to do
this or starve. Some of the places FOR LEASE.were so far awav from town that na

NO. 5. THAT DESIRABLE LOT ON
West side of Judd street, on the Board of Examiners found

tives could not come to the depot of
supplies of the relief committee.
Would arrangements be made for
sending food into these country dis

Waikikl nidfl of th rPKidpnro rf n "Rnlfo I .,
Esq. This affords one of the finest buld-- tliat gave the very best re- -

tricts? Dr. McGrew thought care oning Bites in the city. A long lease
moderate terms to a desirable tenant.should be taken with respect to das

side of the harbor must be performed
by said vessel before any freight will be
allowed to be landed from said vessel,
and that thereafter all freight now on
said ves3el must be fumigated to the
satisfaction of the Board before being
landed.

On motion the resolution was
adopted.

THE SANITARY INSPECTORS.
The committee of ten appointed by

the Board of Health to divide the city
into districts and to provide for in-
spectors to make a thorough house to
house visitation and render accurate
reports on the situation in the vari-
ous districts, have done their work.
People will now have the satisfaction
of knowing that all cases of sickness
will i be reported and the matter of
concealment almost if not entirely
done away with.

As soon as the committee was given
authority by the Board of Health to
start the work, the city was divided
into twenty districts and a competent
person placed over each. Under him
were appointed deputies. Saturday
was spent in organizing.

The head man of each district called
his men together, provided them
with books and gave them instruc-
tions as to mode of procedure.

The inspectors were up and stirring
early Sunday morning with their books
in their hands and ready for business.
Each house was visited, a complete
census taken and a thorough inspec-
tion of premises gone through with.

Today everything will be in com

suits. This was awarded the
prize and has since been calledsifying every suspicious-appearin- g

XJO. 6. 30 ACRES OF LAND
(more or less) convenient to Honosickness as cholera. Careful Ulagno

sis should be taken. Did not mean to lulu : suitable for rice plantation. AQUARANTINE SIGNAL, CODE. KMcriticise the work done by physicians.
Merely wanted to emphasize the need long lease and easy terms will be made

with party sinking an artesian well onThe following code i3 printed for theof care. SIPresident Smith was only afraid same.
FOR SALE.physicians had gone a little too far

the other way.

beneht of mariners. It may be used
by all steamers in quarantine:

Hawaiian flag, and house flag at the
fore, meaning: Want Immediate
medical assistance.

MO. 2. FOR SALE OR LEASE,Dr. McGrew, in continuing, said it 11 Vacant Lot on Young street, near
Thomas Square. Desirable location nearwas the time of the year when cholera

morbus, diarrhoea and other diseases the residence of L. Dee. Price $2200.Hawaiian nag at the main, 7 a. m.
akin to these, were prevalent. Called MIXTTJEE.1VTO. 6. LAND AT KUMUELI, KA--noon and 5 p. m.: All well on board;

to fly fifteen minutes.
White flag at the fore Want water.

attention to the first cases in Luna
liio Home. --Li malo, Molokai. Price $275. One--

half expense of deeds.Dr. Wood said he had been treating wnite nag at the main want pro TTO. 8. 1 ACRE OF FINE TAROvisions. JLi land, all in taro, located at Kama- -White flag and house flag at fore Anticipating a strong demand for cholera remedies we
a young Hawaiian girl for diarrhoea
for the space of a week and had suc-
ceeded in stopping It. Later he had
traced cholera in three cases to that

kela; water right goes with the land.Want coal. Last year's taro crop so!d for over $300.House flag and white flag at the have put this up in bottles ready for immediate use. Would
you not feel better to have somehting of the kind in the house

Price $1300. One-ha- lf expense of deeds.eirl.
No more business remained to be "XT0- - 9. BUILDING LOT AT AALA,

xi Paiama, 50x15 fe3t, on Aala to take before a physician can reach you?transacted and the Board adjourned.

KEOARDIXQ STEAMER RIO JANEIRO.

main Send off boat.
Hawaiian flag, house flag and white

flag at fore Police signal.
The flags to be hoisted in the order

they are written by E. F. Cameron,
commanding S. S. Claudine.

lane. Price $1400. One-h- alf expense of

plete working order and anything
that was left out Sunday will be at-
tended to.

Following are the districts into
which the city has been divided, to-
gether with the head of each :

deeds.
XTO. 10. 2 LOTS, EACH WITH TWO- - 25 Cents per Bottle.

A meeting of the Board of Health JLH story house, at Aala, Palama.
was held Sunday morning at 9 o'clock Price, together $1650, or singly $1000

and $50. One half expense of deeds.instead of the afternoon, as usual.
There were present President Smith, ATO. ll.-L- OT WITH COTTAGES

JL on Punchbowl street, below QueenPresident Dole, Dra. Emerson, Wood,
Dav: Ministers Hatch. Damon and street, near water front, will ultimatelyXhe yilliains XjPerKine: Messrs. Lansing, J. T. Water OBBON DBUG CObecome fine business property. Pricehouse, Keliipio, Reynolds, Hackfeld, $3500. One-ha- lf expense of deeds.Sunr,Swanzy, walker, umara, w. Jr.
Allen. Canavarro, Gonsalves, G. W. "VTO. 13. 328 ACRES GRAZING, COF- -

1 fee and feed lands at Honokua.Smith, Kennedy, Mclntyre, Schaefer houth Jvona, Hawaii.is essential o. 14. LAND AT PUIWA, NUU--Pospesaes every feature that
to a completely equipped, LUX URYand others.

President Smith read the consular
bill af health of the steamer Bio de
Janeiro stating that there were 27,575

high class anu valley, mauka of "Hanai a
Kamalama," Queen Emma's old resiwriting machine.

Compared with other writing dence : area 3 77-1- 00 acres. Planted tocholera cases in Japan with 17,892 ma- -
strawberries and taro. Price $600.deaths to date from beginning of pres chines, it equals each of them at theirent outbreak. She had 263 Chinese

and 20 Japanese immigrants for this In House Decorations something that will give a cool,Besides the above I have other desir
etrongest points, and excels each and all
of them in many respects, while in seve-
ral leading and important fea-

tures it accomplishes results that
able property for sale and lease. For comfortable appearance, but not exclude the summer breezesinformation call at the office,

are peculiar to it and that Cartwright Block, Merchant Street. ro look cose and stuffy, is what every progressive housekeep
particularly desirable ; results that have ers' heart longs to obtain.been steadily sought for by typewriter
inventors from the first, bat which have BRUCE CARTWRIGHT. via s. s. Australia, we received an assortment ofnever before been reached.

This machine is in no sense an imitation of any of its predecessors, but in its plan SILKELINE DRAPERIES, ART DENIMS (all shades), theof construction is a new departure, and marks a decided advance in the art of
very finest, every one of artistic taste will appreciate them.typewriting.

In its direct and simple mechanism, LADIES EQUIPOISE WAISTS (all sizes), P CORSETSthe manner of writing, the type-ar- m. ac- -
tion'and the construction and movement all lengths and sizes.
cf the carriage, many principle?, novel
and original, are introduced. The homelike feeling which pervades the entire atmosI Xstlc's Millc Food for infants has, dnrinExpenfe of maintaining, comparatively 5

nothing. The finest work, no ribbon phere of the store, we believe, comes from the confidence and

port and had one death at sea. There
were 560 ton 9 of freight for this port

300 tons Japanese freight and 260
tons from Hongkong. The question
seemed to be what should be done
with the freight. The immigrants
had been landed yesterday.

T. F. Lansing moved to have the
steamer placed in quarantine six days
before discharging freight.

J. F. Hackfeld said nothing would
be gained by placing the vessel in
quarantine. Fumigate the freight
and then allow her to discharge..

J. T. Waterhouse said the danger
would be in the handling of the
freight.

Dr. Wood was of the opinion that
the freight would not be in any safer
condition for handling at the end of
five days than It was at the present
time. It should not be landed until
fumigated.

G. W.Smith said fumigating with
sulphur fumes would be sufficient if
kept up loog enough. The fumes
would permeate the wood and the in-
terior of packages, except sealed me-tal- ic

containers.
W. F, Allen was of the opinion

that if the freight could be pioperly
fumigated it should be landed. Other-wis- e

it should not.
Dr. Day said the only way of hav-

ing the work done properly was to
break the original packages and sub-
ject them to sulphur fumes for forty-eig- ht

hours.
G. W. Smith believed that the

warm, moist air in a ship's hold was
just the right medium for propogating
the germs of cholera, and they would
swarm from one end of the ship to the
other, through the clean freight and

machine can approach it.

years, grown in tavor with bi-t- doctors and
mcthrrs throughout the world, and is now

r...r. o.!y the best .ubstitu:e for
mothers' mil!:, bin the fod which agrees with
ths I.iri;tst percentage of infants. Is gives
strength and stamina to resist the vcafcenini?
e:f-- i ts.f Iiot weather, and has saved the lives ot

knowledge that all will be treated right and that they canLEADINO FEATURES:
Visible writing, positive alignment no purchase as they like, the store is at your disposal eniov itm 90

j t.iousaiiiis nt lrfants. lo ny mother Sending
j Iter a;idri"-s- , and mentioning- - this paper, we wiii
i r...id hjinr ;cs aad descriptioa of Nettle's 1 oed.

li ting cf carriage, unequaled speed,
direct inking, strongest manifolding, 1 10s. L?f m ur & Co., Solo Agts, 29 Murray St., N. V.
durability, compactness, portability.

No Other Typewriter can Equal the WILLIAMS on any B. E. EHLERS & CO.of Above Points.

The Asexicy forFor further particulars and investigation of the machine,
KESTIiE'S MILK FOOD 3call or address "W. G," Hawaiian Gazette Company. --3 "
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WM. LARSEN,
Proprietor Larsen'a Express.

4076

everything else.
T. F. Lansing held that if there was

danger of cholera germs getting down
into the artesian water supply from
the bodies of the cholera victims,
there would be danger to a much
greater degree from "freight in the
same hold.

J. A. Gonsalves wa of the opinion
that nothing should be landed except
mails. B. F. Dillingham agreed with
Mr. Gonsalves that not a pound of
freight should be landed from the Bio
de Janeiro. Applause.

T. F. Lansing favored notifying the
agents that no freight would be al-
lowed to be landed and requesting the
Minister of Foreign Affairs that no
more freight be received from any
Japanese port until further notice.

Consul Canavarro said no freight
orght to be allowed to land; likewise
no passengeru from Japan. This was
the time for Honolulu to take radical
measures when her own people were
being stricken. The quarantine sta-
tion was needed as a hospital for the
sick here. If the disease should get
in among the poor people residing on
the slopes of Punchbowl there would
be great danger to the children on ac-
count of their numbers.

Dr. Day said the principle of mod-
ern quarantine was to disinfect and
make clean that which was unclean.

W. M. Giffard said, as the freight
was not absolutely required here,
there would be no hardship encount-
ered in refusing to allow it to be
landed.

Motion to recommed not to land
any freight from the Bio de Janeiro
carried unanimously.

F. A. Schaefer asked if the vote

AND
Japanese Employment Office everybody knows

SUPPLY

COOKS, WAITERS AND GARDENERS

BINDERS Male and Female Help of all Kinds.

Geo. W. Lincoln
Is building a fine building called

Orders from other islands promptly
auenaea to.

Carpenter, Builder and Joiner

the Von Holt Block.JOBBING AND FITTING.
Estimates given on Contracts for etone

Watch Progress of the new homework, etc.
CHARLTE MATZIN,

King Street, near Kawaiahao Church.Telephones 8 of this paper.40e4-l-m



THE PACUFIC COMMJEKCLAJL ADVERT1SEK : JOJNOIiUIiU, SEPTEMBER 9k 1S95.

MINISTER IRWIN MAKES DENIAL BEST MAOK IN THE wnfrQJxWHAT TA TYPTATF fBYAUTHORITY.Japan Has no Designs on tbe
Hawaiian Islands. w i vs - kj rvi t h t

Regulations of the Board of Health.Hon. R. W. Irwin, Hawaiian
Minister to Japan, was recently 'w! "Si.cr
interviewed by Colonel Cockerell
for the New York Herald, on the
alleged scheme on the part of Gonso

thk; product op thk
idated Soda Water hh

: COMPANY. :

Japan to absorb the Hawaiian Isl
ands. FIRST

Office ck the 1oakd cf Health, )

Honolulu, H. I., beptember 7, 1695.)

No steamer, sailing vessel, or boat of
any description eball leave the port of
Honolulu for any other port of
these Islands without a permit from the
Board of Health.

No steamer, sailing vessel or boat of
any description shall leave the Island of
Oahu for "any other Island of the group
without a permit from the Board of
Health.

"This style of talk id pure non- - INVENTED
Eense," said Minister Irwin. "Some
sincere friends of the Hawaiian
Government talk in thi3 way in

ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS.order to hurry action in the United
States, and many insincere people
indulge in it. Japan truly has no

All fountains in City supplied by them
are filled with water which has been

PURIFIED HYATT PROCESS

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President Hoard of Health.

4093--3t FECTRegulation of the Board of Health.
--o

Your premises and thus remove the cause of

sickness. An ounce of prevention is better
than a pound of cure. Among the many

good disinfectants which we have, we would
call particular attention to the following:

THEIR GINGER ALE HAS BEEN RECOMMENDED

BY MANY.
o

ijl Telephone yj

Office of tbe Board cf Health,
Honolulu, September 5, lS95.ji

No person is allowed to enter the fol-

lowing valleys and localities in and
about Honolulu, without a permit from
the Beard of Health, namely :

Palolo Valley.
Manoa Valley.
Pauoa Valley, above the road leading

from Nuuanu street to Punchbowl street.
Nuuanu Valley, above Judd street,

and that portion lying between Nuuanu
street and the stream mauka of the
Bridge at Kiapaipai.

Kalihi Valley, mauka of King street.
Moanalua Valley.
Provided, however, that these regula-

tions do not apply to bona fide residents

The 19th Century Idea !

designs upon Hawaii. If she ever
had she would have shown her
hand when President Cleveland
proposed to restore the Queen. She
had two men-of-w- ar at Honolulu at
the time, and her action could
have been made decisive. There
are 25,000 Japanese in Hawaii
now. The question of suffrage
there was settled when the consti-
tution was adopted. Anybody
may become a citizen and voter by
becoming naturalized and renounc-
ing his allegiance to his native
country. The Japanese who are in
Hawaii are contract laborers.
They intend to return to Japan
"when their terms of service expire.

"As soon as Formosa is opened
up the Japanese will cease going
to Hawaii. Formosa will be the
great field for Japanese labor, for
there the men can secure perman-
ent homes and be all the while
under their own flag. The Japan-
ese do not care to alienate them-
selves. Formosa will be developed
as a great sugar producing island.
Japan will do the refining, and this
sugar will compete with the Hawai-
ian product in the United States.
As to Japan having designs upon
Hawaii it is absolutely unfounded,
as I know."

Sm
IFF

Copperas, Chloride Lime,

Carbolic Acid, Carbolic Powder,

Creoline, Etc., Etc., Etc.
1 1 TREGLO 80I

of those val'eys and localities.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
Pjesident Boaid of Health.

4091-- 3t

Offer to the Public Their Entire
Stock at a

Reduction of
40 Per Cent.

Office of the Board of Health, HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY,Honolulu, ILL, September 5, 1S93 4iF
All letters, newspapers, and mail mat

ter for persons in quarantine on the
vessels anchored outside the harbor

1. -- . - 'WW6 5S3 Fort .Street.ACK1 HIshould be sent through the Postoffice,
where they will be fumigated. No other 0NO CROWDS ALLOWED. 'UITS SIXmail matter will be allowed io be taken

$ 15.00
$ 18.00
$20.00
$22.50

$4.50
$5.50
$6.50

on board such vessels.
Letters from the veesels v i'l ha deliv

PANTS atered throu gh the Postofiice.

Public meetings of the Board of Health
will be held daily at the office of the
Board, at 3 r. ar.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President Board of Health.4091-- 3 1 i n (I mi oil

Our name is sufficient guaran-

tee for good workmanship.
4

THE

A Ji
2.. EMIWE O

ONCE .A.
YEAE,
On or about the 1st of September each
year it becomes necessary for us to clear
away all odd lots of IJry Goods and
Tailorings. On an average, we expect to
sell Goods for about one-ha- lf of what we
actualy PAID for them. We are satisfied
to know that they are GONE and that
our counters are clear for Fall stock.
We'll let the price do the rest of the
talking. Four big bargain tables in the
front of cur store loaded down with these
goods.

GOO KHJVI,
411 Nuuanu. Street,

A 1
HIGH yft w. ,

mm IPPAYTO

Belief Workers Resent an Un-

called for Editorial Attack.
The ladies who are working hard

to relieve the sufferings of the na-

tive Hawaiians are very much in-

censed at the Independent, an
afternoon paper published here.
The editor calls their distributing
quarters a "hash house," and inti-

mates that the place ought to be
closed, because it will be the means
of drawing crowds.

The ladies admit that a crowd
was present on Saturday, but most
of the people came out of idle curi-
osity. Many people were fed in the
kitchen and departed as srjon as
their appetites were satisfied.
Three-fourth- s of the food supplies
was sent to different portions of the
city or else called for. They say
they must have some place to feed
people who are without homes, and
cite the Molokai sailors as
an instance ; these men sleep in a
boat: have no place to eat; are
without funds and must be provid-
ed for. Policemen are on guard
and people who have no business
around the relief station will be
moved on.

One prominent worker said yes-

terday: "We are surprised at the
course taken by the Independent ;

its editor claims to be a champion
of the Hawaiians ; he has a peculiar
manner of showing it. He is cer-

tainly working against their wel-

fare."

The Energetic Secretary.

The name of Mrs. Emma Naku-in- a

was omitted from the list of

officers of the Ladies' Hawaiian
Eelief Committee. She has been
one of the leading spirits in the
movement since its very beginning
and has shown untiring effort in

Our Shoes have attained make them popular with the wearer. PRICES AS LOW AS
THE LOWEST. Bicycle riders and every one else can find in our MAMMOTH STOCK
what they want.

BIG
SHOE

STOREiii n Con'sBUSINESS COLLEGE, 1 0

You the same attention
when you buy a Chair
as if you were buying a

house full of goods.

It matters not what
the article is, how ex-

pensive or Iowpriced, we

have it in greater variety
than elsewhere.

San Francisco.'l Post Street, -
FOR SEYENTY-F1Y- E DOLLARS

Z3EL

This college instructs in Shorthand, Tvpei
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Fen?
manship, Drawing, all the English branches
nnd everything pertaining to business fod
full six months. We have 16 teachers anj

ive individual instruction to all our pupils
A Department of Electrical EBgtoeerl&g

Has been established under a thoroughly
qualified instructor. The course is trior
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C. S. HAl-J-Y- . Secmary.

Notice of Assignment.

H. E. McLNTYRE & BRO.,
EAST CORNER FORT AND K1STG STREETS

MPORTEBS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.We Want Your Trade.
, HOPP & CO., New and Fresh Goods received by every packet from California, Eftaterii State,

and European Markets.
Standard grades of canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
Goods delivered to any part of the city. Satisfaction gnarar .'rd.
Island trade solicited.

& COMrANY, OFOTSUKI made an assignment to
tbe undersigned for the benefit of their
creditors, all persons bavin? any claims
against said firm of Otsuki & Company,
are requested to present them at once,
and all persons indebted to the above
estate must make immediate payment
to F. W. Bindt at Papaikou. or to the
undersigned, II. W. SCHMIDT.

Honolulu, August 24, 1S95.
40S2-1- W 16S4-l- m

behalf of the needy nawauans.
Cor. of King and Bethel Streets.

WE'EE NOT ALL ALIKE.
TELEPHONE NO. gaP. O BOX 145.

Your Stock
New Goods. New Goods,

TO- -tVill do better on
FIRST-CLAS- S FEED. It is vain to treat merchants as if they were equal.

They are unequal by methods as men generally are by nature
and circumstances.

Our methods are such that it enables us to place goods to New Goods, New Goods,you and save the usual profit.
In Ship Chandlery we quote you: Blocks, patent and com

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

plex, fiom 3 to 6 inches; Manila Rope G threads to G inches;

Coffee Planters.
Hulling and Cleaning Coffee.

We are prepared to ha-id- 'e COFFEE

in the cherry and" !u;li, vith the 'atesl
improved mc.:hi-icry- .

Send us yojr COFFEES, either direct
or through your agents.

COFFEE taken from ships side,
hulled, cleaned and delivered to any
designated warehouse in this city.

No charge for insurance and stor-

age while COFFEES a'O in o-j- mills.

Ratline, Lanyard, Seizing Marlin, Spun Yarn and all kinds of
tarred rope; Pig Lead for yacht keels; copper paint; sail duck;
Cotton and Flax, every size; Iron Wire Rope 1 to 4 inches;
Flexible Steel Wire Rope, i to 3 inches; Stockholm and

New GoodsNew Goods,
American Pine Tar, Paints in oil and dry.

In fact every conceivable article needed to make up a
AT--complete ship chandlery store.

flBuann and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONED 121. T T T71ATLAS COFFEE 31 ILLS,

J. A. FCLGER CO.,
Proprietors. R O. HALL & SON, LIMITEDTbe Gazette issued every Tuesday

and Friday. SBPTEMBBE 1st.
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Auction Salf. rLADIES. ATTENTION !The Pacific Commercial Advertiser
may have taught her that it would
be wise for her to take the pains
to consult persons whom she knows
to be honest and intelligent. --o-

7 .3

L. B.
QUEEK STREET,

Has just opened up one of the
assortment of

EVER IMPORTED

During the whole of this month he will continue to sell at
reduced prices Black and Colored Cashmeres, Nuns Veilings,
Serges, Ginghams, India Linens, Nainsooks, Dimities, Victoria
Lawns, Lace Stripes,-Sateens- .

Straw Hats thousands to select from. Feathers, Ribbons,
Flowers, etc., etc.

t"Call early and get first choice.

L. B. KERR. Wholesale and Retail Importer

QUEEN STREET.

HYMAN BROS.,
SOLE AGrENTS FOR THE

LITTLE JOKER TOBACCO

For Pipes and. Cigarettes.

KERR,
noNoiiUiiU

most complete

--:

INTO THESE ISLANDS.

known Brand Just to Hand.

all Dealers

BROS
of General Merchandise.

of insurable pronertv taken

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian LsiancU,

BEAUTIES SHOULD

price ana Dest in value. 75 cents LAEaa pot.

Will not clog the pores, stave on all dav!

Falling Hair i

A Fresh Lot of This Well -

For Sale by

AND

HYMAN
Wholesale Importers

By James F. Morgan.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

TOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN
that bv virtue of a power of sale contained

in a certain mortae dated tbe 21st day of De
cember, A. D. lSlU. made by CHARLES MoL-TEN- O,

of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, to Robert
MeKibbin, of paid Honolulu, recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Conveyance!", in Liber
129, folios 3'J3-o9- the said Kobert MeKibbin,
lortraree, intends to foreclose said mortirae

for a breach of the conditions in said mortsasre
contained, to-wi- t: the non-payme- of the jrin-cip- al

and interest when due.
Notice is also hereby given that all and singu-

lar the lands, tenements and hereditaments in
said mortgage contained and described will be
sold at public auction at the auction room of
James F. Jlorsran, on Queen Street, in said Ho-
nolulu, on MONDAY, tho 9th day of September,
A. D. 1S95, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus de-
scribed, viz. :

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate
at Kamuliwai, Manana, Ewa, in said Island of
Oahu, and beins the satae premises described in
Royal Patent No. 13, Land Commission Award
No. T416 to Kamamaka. containing an area of 1
acre 2.(6 fathoms and that were conveyed to the
said Charles Molteno by deed dated November
24, 1890, and recorded in Liber 133 on folio 25.".

All that certain unencumbered piece of land
situate at Manana-nu- i in said Ewa, being Apana
2 of Royal Patent No. 175, Land Commission
Award No. 74-39- , and bounded and described as
follows :

Apana 2 House lot at Manana-nui- , Ewa, Island
of Oahu.

Commenciri2 at the South corner, thence
North 51" E. 121.44 feet along mud fence, thence
North 40 W. 14rf.50 feet, thence South 55 W.
122.10 feet along Kamamaka, thence running
South 40E. 148.50 feet to place of commence-
ment, area 3.66 square chains more or less, and
being the same premises that were conveyed to
the said Charles Molteno by deed dated October
3rd, 1'Jl, and recorded in Liber VJ3. folios 492-49-

KOBERT McKIIiBIN,
Mortgasee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser,
r further particulars apply to

J. M. MOXSARRAT,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, August 16.195. 1061-8- t

The above sale has been postponed
until AVriDNb SDAY, October 9th, A. D.
1S95, at the same time and place as mea
tionod in the above notice.

409i-2- t AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intentioi
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTJCK IS HEREBY GIVEX
of a power of sale contained

iu a certain mortgage dated the 13th day of April,
a. u. 1SJ4, mane oy Ai'UA(fv) or Laie, Koolau-lo- a.

Island of Oahn, to A. Jaeger. Trustee, of
Honolulu. Island of Oahu, aforesaid, recorded
in the orhce of the Keffistrar of Conveyances, in
Liber 83, folios 4G8-47-0, the satd-A- . Jaeger,
Trustee, intends to foreclose said mortgage for
a breach or the conditions in said mortgage con-
tained, to-wi- t: the non-payme- nt of both the
principal and interest when due.

Notice is also hereby eiven that all and singu
lar the lands, tenements and hereditaments in
said mortgage contained and described will be
sold at public auction at the auction room of
lames F. Morgan, on Queen Street, in said Hono
lulu, on JttONUAY, the 9tn day or September,
A. u. 1895, at Vi o clock noon or saia day.

The property in said mortease is thus de
scribed, viz.:

All those four pieces or parcels of land situate
at said Laie. containing an area or 74-10- 0 of an
acre more or less, ana being tne same premises
more particularly described by metes and bounds
in Royal Patent iso 0521, Land Commission
Award No. 10822 to Peka.and that were inherited
by said Apua k) from his mother Puakalua who
was the daughter and sote heir-at-la- w of said
Peka.

A. JAEGER. Trustee,
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

J. M. MONSARRAT,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolulu, August 16:h, 1S95. lG81-8- t

Th above lias Ven t jtpmed
until WEDNESDAY. Ootohe- - tci, 1S05,
at fame tiru and place as men-
tioned in the above notice.

James Jr Morgan,
402-- 2t AUCTIONEER.

GUARDIAN'S SALE.

In the Circuit Court of the First Cir-

cuit Ilavraiian Islands.

Guardian's Notice of Sale.

THE UNDERSIGNED, GUARDIAN
eell the Real Estate beloncing to

Robert Lapae a Fuller (k), a minor, by
virtue of an order made by Hon. Henry
E. Cooper, Second Jadgeof the Circuit
Court of th First Circuit rf the Hawai-
ian Islands, gives notice that sh will
expose for sale at ihe front door of Alii-ola- ni

Hale, in the citv of Hoaolula, on
HaTOKDAY, the 21st day of September,
1395, at 10 o'clock a.m., all the right,
tit'e aid interest of Pa'd Robert Lapasla
buller (k), piuiite at Niupaipai, Hono-
lulu, Oahu, and described a9 follows:

Beginning at the south corner of this
land, joining thu land of A. Roister and
runnimr North 4 cle 15 rain, West GS2
feet a.'oag Boleter ; .North 45 de; and 30
min, East 17S feet alone Pila nnd Maria;
boutb 41 deg. 45 min . East 97 feet along
Erowr; South 47 de. 20 min. West 74).j ft.
alontr Brown ; ortn 40 tfeg 3) min West
17!4' feet alon Brown ; South 50 deg 30
min, West 97 ?eet to initial point and
containing an area of 324-- 1 000 acre. The
same bein- - a portion of the land des-
cribed in Royal Patent No 7344, Land
Commission No S525b, to Julia Alapai
Kauwa, conveyed to said Robert Lapa-e- !a

Fuller (k), by deed of Lupo Opio (w)
and Ivauhikoa (k). dated September 10th,
1S91, and recorded in Liber 133, folios
243 and 249.

Said sale being subje.t to the confir-
mation of the Court, 'lerms Cash U. S.
Gold Coin. Eeelat U expense of the
pure-Laser-

. LUPO OPIU,
Guardian.

Dated fljnolalu, Au'iBl 23th 1S9.".
4035-t.- .i

HI; STACK &

KD AND COAL

. - i t the- - very lowest jcarket r&tp.

V. rtr i 'iiturKO-i- k .No. li

(ud Bvery Morning, Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazkttk Company

At Nti. 31R Mrchut Htre-t- -

WALLACE E. rABEUJGTON, EDITOR.

MONDAY, : SEPTEMBER 9, 1895.

BISHOP WILLIS AND CORPORATE WOR-

SHIP.

Bishop Villi3 again declares, in
a published letter, that the Board
of Health have no right to interfere
with the "public" recognition of the
Supreme Being, or with "public"
voice of prayer, and, as we under-

stand him, the Lord will not lend
hia ear, unless he is worshiped in a
"corporate capacity," that is to say,
that private and fervent worship is
good as far as it goe?, but that unl-

oad he, Bishop Willis worships, in
his church, in a "corporate capac-

ity," the Lord will turn a deaf ear,
and, of course, will never regard for
a moment the supplications of "the
Puritans of Honolulu."

As the Board of Health will not
permit this "corporate" worship,
the Bishop, tragically praises him-

self, extends hi3 scornful fight at
the Board, and exclaims :

'Will It be said, Honolulu, baving
dethroned its earthly sovereign, has
proceeded to disown all open allegi-
ance to the Kings of Kings?"

In other words, because the sim-

ple earnest Chriitians of Honolulu
fear that gatherings even in
churches, may spread disease, and
therefore prevent such gatherings,
they are pagans and lunatics and
back-slider- s.

' The Bishop reminds us of the
venerable and well-know- n ape in
the Zoological gardens of Calcutta,
who becomes melancholy, refuses
to eat, pulls the hair of other apes,
and chatters wildly if he is not al-

lowed to occupy a particular perch
at meal times. This perch he re-

gards as a eort of "corporate" in
stitution, necessary to his own well
being and to that of other apes,
and those who keep him away from
it he regards as miserable Puritan
ape3 who wish to be wicked and
destroy his peace of mind.

LILIUOKALANI.

The incidents of the release, by
arole-pardo- n, of the ex-quee- n sub

stantially closes another scene in
the miniature historic drama of
Hawaii.

Whether the act, urged by some,
if not many, supporters of the Gov-

ernment, and finally done by the
Executive, is a wise one is no
longer open to discussion. There
need now be no quarrel with the
fact. Many good and loyal peo-
ple endorse it, many good and loyal
people do not endorse it. When
the actual history of the insurrec-
tion of January Cth is written, and
it ha3 not been written yet, it may
appear that those who favor leni-

ency advocate the wisest course.
An honest, impartial discussion of
the character of that event at the
present time would etir up bad
blood among the supporters of the
Republic. So the subject may be
left to future consideration.

While the ex-que- en is now only
a citizen, she has it in her power to
do much for her own race, and
much which may command the
respect of the dominant element
here ; that is, the white alien races.
Fortunate indeed will it be for her
if she call to herself some wise ad-

viser, who will recommend her to
follow a few simple rules of con-
duct, which will cost her nothing
but may be of great benefit to her-
self personally, and of decided ben-

efit to the people she once ruled
over. Even the unobtrusive exam-
ple of the Queen Dowager is not an
unworthy one for her to follow.

No one expects that she should
clearly see the drift of political
events, because she is a Polyne-
sian ; but every one can hope that
she will, without anger or malice,
accept the inevitable; that is,
make the best of it. No doubt the
great danger is that bad white ad-

visers will confuse and distract
her. The people who can really
aid her are not anxious to volun
teer their services. But experience j

American women are the
only women in the world who
do not by their dress indicate
whether they are married or
single. Of course those who
follow in the wake of
European etiquette would not
appear with their daughters
wearing a hat without strings,
but the universal American
woman buys what she likes,
regardless whether it be
matronly or not and what is
worse her daughters will select
articles of dress only suitable
to married women.

In no other country is this
the case. The independence
of American women of today
is something that the balance
of the civilized world look
upon and admire, and down
deep in their hearts wish that
the social form as regards
dress were not so stringent.

Twenty years or even ten
years ago, if a woman was to
be seen riding astride they
were classed as very manish
and forward and must
be kept at a respectable
distance.

Greater still has been the
emancipation of. -- women of
Paris, gav Paris, and today a
traveler can see numberless
women in knickerbockers and
short coat jackets on proma-nad- e.

The more conservative
look at them from the. corner
of their eyes and wonder how
they can be so bold, but the
time has come when women in
general have become indiffer-
ent to the comments that may
be cast at them as regarding
their dress.

The only comfortable way
for a woman to ride a bicycle
is to put on the bloomers and
they deserve a great deal of
credit in adopting the costume
most applicable. Speaking of
bicycles, we wish to remind you
that our stock of Monarch
has been replenished and will be
delivered at our store today.
The Monarch is still Monarch
and cannot be superceded. In
a racing wheel we offer you
the Tribune. A purchaser of
a Tribune may feel assured
that he has got the finest bicy-
cle in both design, quality and
finish that good machinery and
experience can produce.
While there has been no effort
made to advertise the Tribune
wheel through the medium of
racing machines, and have so
far refrained from hiring men
to ride them in races or break-
ing records, the Tribune racer
has, nevertheless, earned a
world wide reputation as an
extremely fast and easy run
ning machine and many riders
of prominence have chosen
it as their mount. The Cy-cloid- al

Sprocket has much to
do with the popularity of this
wheel as its advantages in
sprinting are beyond all
question, and racing men who
have given a trial could not be
induced to ride without it.

We wish to call your atten-
tion to the Alaska Refrigerator
which was awarded the pre- - j

mium at the Midwinter Fair as i

the most compact, accessible
and every way most suited to
modern use. Warranted not j

to sweat and preserve ice and J

food better than any ether.

A DIET AND HYGIENIC SOCIETY.

There are a number of intelli-
gent, educated women in this city
who have leisure, and would be
much happier if there were some
important subject toward which
they could direct serious attention.

The subject of the proper diet,
clothing and hygienic conduct in
general would not be held in con-

tempt by great male scientist?, eo

that there is no occasion for women
to consider the subject mere "rub-
bish," as the Arkansas women re-

garded the encyclopedia.
The subject touches the life,

health and prosperity of men,
women and children. As the best
life on earth depends largely upon
thj physical conditions, there can
eurc-l-y be no more interesting or
broader study than that of atcjr-talnin- g

the best hygienic condi-

tions, and the food, and its prepar-
ation, of a race that has entirely
changed its environment.

The doctors say that more than
one-ha- lf of the mothers do not
know how to take care of their
children. If so, it is time they
learned how.

Browning societies have their
uses, of course, but these and simi-

lar societies call for no special
mental work, and are therefore
rather luxuries, or pastimes.

A society for hygienic treatment
calls for some hard work. The
prevailing nervous diseases are
covered by it. The "new woman"
calls for hard work, and brain
work, and challenges men in the
scientific field. Now is her oppor-

tunity, and one open to those who
abandoned the cooler climates.

No conclusions which women
may easily reach would probably
affect men with fixed habits, and
who are content with things as
they are, even if they are misera-
ble, and weak, and tire out alto-

gether too quickly. But the phys
ical condition and growth of the
children may be vastly improved
by persistent study and experi-
ment, and comparison of ideas.

Of course it will be said that the
women can't fix their attention on
this or any other subject, and that
the woman "who know3 it all" will
spoil any effort in this direction,
and, at least, all of them will prefer
inhaling the sweet odors which ex-

hale from the rotten masses of
scandal. But the times are grad-
ually changing. If women, hereto-
fore, have not shown a scientific
turn of mind, it i- - because it had
no place in "evolution," whatever
that is. Their brain power we
believe to be equal to that of man,
but working itself out in quite dif-

ferent, but equally important,ways.
It is singular that so few edu-

cated women have ever studied the
chemistry of cooking. It may be
explained on the theory that "evo-

lution" has not required it. Has
the opportune moment arrived? If
so, let the movement begin.

Auction 5olfs.

Jamea F. Morgan.

To All Whom It May Concern,

INSTRUCTION FROMUMEU Caetle, iolleotor General of
Casto;nf, I will e!l ar. Public Auction,
at ruvJilesroara, Queen street, Hono-
lulu, "on SATUKDaY, Septenitw 21st.
at 12 o'clock noon. Ten 5 al. cf
whisker, seized ex bcirtentine N.
CastU." August anl 17, 1S0-3- , from
fc?ari Francisco.

ALSJ

2 5-gal- lon Kegs Whiskey
Seize: V.x r.Arkentin S G. Wilder,

August 30th.
Terms Cash U. S C.oM Coin

Jas. i

40S4-- td AUCTIONEER.
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At Gazette QfS.ce.
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Eoyal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WOIiLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, $42,482,174.00

Fire risks on all kinds
at Current rates by

J. S.
3140

5 WRINKLED
Use Lola. Montez Creme. Skin Food and Tisane Builder. Doea
not cover, but heala and cures blemish ea of the Bkin. Makea thetissues firm and builds up the worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes

V KJUa luem vinmp. inVfc4sMsyi uiBs . HARRISON'S if ace 13leach. Cures most aggravated cases
f of Freckles, Blackheads. Flesh Worms. Knnhnm. Rafimmnae an a

Moth Patches. Quick in action and permanent in effects. Price $1. --

Mbs. Harrison's Face Powder. Pare adharnvn mr1 TmaUivaiv
Three shades white, flesh, biunette.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Vigor. Stons
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Hai to grow on baldheads. Cases of years standing specially invited to a trial. Prig: $1.Mrs. Harrison's Hair Restorer. Only four to ten days re lired to restorehair to its natural color. Is not a dye or bleach. No sediaaent orji i ckineas. Color
is permanent when once your hair is restored to its natsral shade Hair becomeiglossy and clean. Price $1. ,

Mrs. Harrison's Frizz, For keeping the hair in curls a week at a time: noteticky ; don't leave a white deposit on the hair. Price 50 cents.
MRS. NETTIE HARRISON, America'a Beauty Doctor.

20 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.
iDGTFor sale by HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street, Honolulu.gXTAny lady call at Hollister Drug Company will be given a Lady's Journalcontaining a Beauty Lecture written bv Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

Trii
ire

MUTUAL- -

'

Company of New Yofi,
RICHARD A McCURDY, President.

ssets December 31, 1894, $204,638,733.9
A GcoJ Record tut Dcst

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

S.
Genera!

Daily Advertiser, 75

Guarantee for the Future.

ROSE
Agent for the Hawaiian Island

Cents per Month
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Portraits ASK TWENTY WOMENCHOLERA IN JAPAN.

The Japan Mall prints the following
interview with Dr. Eldridge on the

EX-QUE-

EH'S QUIET DEPARTURE,

Terms of the Parole Pardon Signed
By the President.

I fv:? 1

If ii w 1

Or twenty nieii what merchandise is most in the mind, and
nineteen out of twenty of e&ch lot will say "something
to wear."

Here's a store full of just those things. High priced? Not
a bit of it just fair priced, but way under what you have
been used to.

The tide of trade that has turneU my way is evidence that
people want the kind of Goods I have and are satisfied with
my prices.

Here are a few of the numerous articles you can use
right now:

DRESS GOODS, COLORED PIQUES, CRETONS.
ISPDon't fail to have these goods shown yon, as it is n

trouble.

v

LBYY,M.

JUST RECEIVED

MANILA

A. Large
FKOM

MOST RELIABLE FACTORIES.

OLLISTER C0.& ,H

T
K. ISOSHIMA

tin lar jred
FFIOM O

wmm Tfl i irr m
LLIriiUlUOIULilLOilL

FRAMED HANDSOMELY

In Very Latest Styles of 6-in- ch

wide Mouldings.

Packed and Shipped to any Ad-

dress on the Islands.

For the Extremely$10 Low Price of $10
Call and Sec Samples at

KING BROS.,
ART STORE,

HOTEL ST.

The Beauty
OF SOME FJANOS

Is only "case deep." It is much easier
to make a handsome case than it is to
puu music into it. A tolerable
mechanic can do the one the other
requires the best thought of a musi-
cal artist.

The Kroeger Pianos
All have handsome, tasteful,
durable cases; but in their
factory constant, careful, stu-
dious attention is given to the
production of a perfect and lasting
tone. The beauty and honesty of a
Kroeger begins with the varnish on
the case, and goes straight through
to the iron plate that holds the
strings. We'd like to show you the
inside of a Kroeger.

Pianos kept in tune for one year
gratis

Old Instruments taken in part pay-
ment.

Tuning and Repairing a specialty,

J, W. BERGSTR0M,

OFFICE: THRUM'S BOOKSTORE.
3979

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.,

BANKERS,
Honolulu, II. I.,

Issue Sight and Time Bills of Exchange,
also Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit on the principal parts of the world.

Purchase approved Bills.

MAKE LOANS ON ACCEPTABLE SECURITY.

Receive-deposit- s on open account and
allow interest on term deposits.

Attend promptly to collections.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

I AM

W, W, AHANA

r; 'nivva

Merchant
5 Y Tailor,

323 Nuuauu Street
Telephone 668.

I can fit as well as the best and better
than some who claim to be first-cla- ss

tailors. All clothes guaranteed to be the
best of workmanship.

Au Tim does not represent me, and
after this date, August 9th, I will do my
own delivering and collecting.

If you cannot spare the time to call,
ring np Ctf 3 and I will call and see you.

W. W. AHANA,
Merchant Tailor,

4071 323 Nuuanu Street.

K. F. SINGER,
Kins Street,

Mince Pies a Specialty
DELICIOUS ICS CREAM AND CAKE.

Orders on Telephone S72 will receive
prompt attention.

Fresh Pies every day on sale at Nolte's
Beaver Paloon. 4036

Hawaiian Gazette Company.

TELEPHONE 560.

subject of cholera in Japan :

Up to June 14th there have been
13S2 cases in Japan itself, representing
probably the invasion of at least a
hundred different localities, and yet,
with the exception of certain of the
military posts at which the imported
cases were lirst received, and where it
has been most successfully handled
and restricted, the disease has, in
every instance, been stamped out
with the occurrence of the first half-doze- n

cases. Considering that thous-
ands of troops and coolien are now re-
turning to their homes, that the land
quarantine of cholera is, for many
reasons, most difticult, and that it is
generally ineffective, and that infec-
tion of the most malignant type may
be carried by one sufTering from what
is apparently a slight indisposition,
the work accomplished this year by
the Japanese in controlling and limit-
ing the spread of cholera is not only
marvelous, but, I think, unprecedent-
ed. So far as I know, there is no re-
cord of such successful sanitation to it
is in the work of the English sanitary
authorities, in 1S02; but in this case
the points of outbreak were very few,
and the machinery for control, though
no more perfect, theoretically, than
that of the Japanese, has been the
growth of a century, and ha3 the ad-
vantage of an almost unlimited sup-
ply of thoroughly educated and ex-
perienced men as its instruments.

Remember that, until a few years,
the introduction of even a single case
of cholera practically ensured a wide-
spread epidemic, that the sanitary
system of Japan dates from 1877 only,
and that its officers have had to be
educated and trained ab initio; that,
as a matter of fact, the government
has had, so far, during the present
emergency, no advice or assistance
whatever from foreign experts, and
the success of the Japanese in this
great battle against disease and death
can be appreciated at its true valua.

Whether, with the setting in of the
hot weather, and the even wider dis-
tribution of the disease by the still
returning members of the expedition-
ary forces, the present superb results
can be continued, remains to be seen ;
but whether complete control of the
pestilence be, or be not, within the
power of the authorities, the manage-
ment of the situation up to date is an
achievement unparalleled in the his-
tory of sanitation.

BICYCLE

DIGEST.

The Bicycle has established
itself. It is an institution.
Though it has become a neces-
sity of modern life, it has not
ceased to be a source of pleas-
ure and those who ride it for
business purposes still find
their greatest enjoyment in
the saddle.

Taking it for granted that
you have decided to ride, and
naturally want the best wheel
for your money, we wish to
point out to you some of the
superior features of the
BARNES' SPECIAL.

One taking and distinctive
feature of the Barnes' wheel,
is the method of brazing the
frame joint. When a Bicycle
is reinforced from the outride
it resembles a sore thumb
with a rag around it an ant
but homely simile. Our joint is
not a sore thumb. The con-
nections are punched from
steel formed into pieces of
such shipe that they encircle
one tube, rendering it doubly
strong and project therefrom
to form a stud at the desired
angle over which the adjoining
tube can be fitted and brazed
firmly. The steel connections
are secured on each side by
secondary pieces, and all of
them brazed as one piece serve
as a pointed reinforcement to
the second tube:

Bearings First quality tool
steel hardened and ground to
such a degree that there is no
possibility of their becoming
worn. On -- such grounds as
these fair, frank and honora-
ble, we solicit the patronage
of the bicycle riding public.
An examination will prove
that they are all we c'aim for
them.

Pacific Hardware Co.

To Musicians.

311SSES RICE, LATE OFTHE have located on
..Af W.u'Viir? nf .T. IS. Athprfnn.

and will take pupils for tuition in
Pianoforte and Sinking. Telephona S$3.

4049

Mr. Douiluli Must ltelle in Washing-
ton I'lace, lat Other! i Free

to Mote .Aliout the Jlanl.

At 3 :G0 p. in., on Friday, the 7th,
an orderly on guard at the Execu-
tive building, announced to the ex-quee- n,

the approach of Colonel Mc-

Lean who carried the parole-pardo- n

signed by the President. On en-

tering the room with Major Potter,
the ex-quee- n, clothed in a holoku,
was eeated by a table with her work
basket and a basket of flowers upon
it ; and on the floor waa a glas3 vase
filled with water and holding gold
fieh. Mr. and Mra. C. B. Wilson
were present. Colonel McLean did
not require her to rise, but proceed-
ed to read to her the contents of the
parole-pardo- n instrument. Major
Potter followed and read a letter of
instructions or regulations, which
required her to maintain her resi-

dence in Washington Place, with
freedom of movement over the isl-
and but without privilege of resid-
ing at any other place permanent-
ly or temporarily, without author-
ity from the Government.

Colonel McLean then informed
her that the guards were removed
and she was free. She smiled and
thanked him.

At 5 :30 the ex-quee- n, dressed in
a black skirt and black hat, de-

scended the steps of the Beretania
street side of the building without
assistance and with ease, and in
company with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
entered a carriage and were driven
to Washington PJace. Later on,
several express wagons containing
her effects used while she was im-
prisoned, were taken to the same
place.

NEWS FROM JAPAN.

Some Items Taken From a Late
Japan Mail.

Yokohama reports that during a
fortnight, cholera in a populous dis-
trict attacked 9.000, and killed 5,000
persons.

A Japanese seal fishiDg company
has been organized by Tokyo capital-
ists to compete with foreign sealers
off the coasts of Japan.

The Minister of Finance issned on
the 19th nit., a notification permit-
ting the Bank of Japan to add 10,-000,0-00,

yen to its capital. The
money will be raised in 50,000 shares.

The hearing of an appeal brought
by John Thomas Bosh, a colored
seaman of the U. S. S. Yorktown,
against a decision of the U. S. Con-
sul at Nagasaki, on a charge of hav-
ing murdered a Japanese named
Uyemnra Kwanjiro, has concluded at
the U. S. Legation, Tokyo, the man
being sentenced to confinement for
three years and fined 1,000.

A disasterons railway accident re-
cently occurred in Japan. A train
conveying 400 Japanese soldiers was
derailed between Kobe and Hiro-
shima, and 140 of the troops were
killed by the mishap. The soldiers
were returning from the war. The
railway line between Kobe and Hiro-
shima runs parallel with the sea, and
at the time a storm was raging, and
the waves swept the train off the
rails into the sea.

ORIENTAL LUXURY AT HOME

The wonders of the Orient lay re-

vealed before the eyes of all who care
to see them, and that, too, without it
being necessary to journey to lands
across the seas.

The Oriental never does any more
work than is necessary, and when riot
working, his engrossing care is to
make himself comfortable. In many
respects the art of living appears bet-
ter understood in the East than in
our bustling Western world.

There is now hardly a fashionable
home that has not iU Oriental room
or rooms, or at least its cozy corner;
sometimes the latter is Japanesque in
effect, sometimes Turkish; but what-
ever it is, be sure it is the result of an
inner craving for the beautiful things
of life.

Porcelain Ware, Silks, Cushions,
Kugs, Mattings, Chinese Silverware,
Open-Wor- k Linen Doylies.

TO CLOSE THEM OUT FROM
THIS DATE, LADIES' SHIRT-
WAISTS WILL BE SOLD AT $1.00
EACH. THESE ARE MADE FROM
No. 1 CREPE. PITH HATS, COL-
ORED AND WHITE, HAVE ALSO
BEEN REDUCED FROM $2 TO SI
EACH.
Four-in-Han- d Neckties, which will
be eold for 20 cents ce or $2.2-- 5 a
dozen.

I make a specialty of taking orders
or matting ranging from plain solid

to others with colors so blended as to be
almost too pretty to use. Crepes will
be made in any design imaginable.

Do not fail to visit the store, ex-
amine my stock and sample. It costs
nothing to look. A. BARNES,

New Republic Building.

At Hawaiian Gazette Office.

411 Kins Street. Next Door Castle & Cooke, Formerly Occupied by Hmu
Yu Mioeha, Honolulu, H. I.

FINE :- - JAPANESE :- - GOODS
Crepes, Dress Goods, Silk UaDdkercbiefs, Cotton Crepes, Silk Shirts and Neck

ties, Cotton Shirts, Silk and Cottcn Pajamas, Straw Hats and Cloth Capes, Um-
brellas and all kinds of Purses, Toilet Soap, Japanese Canned Goods and Soy, Por-
celain and Curios and Fancy Articles. Japanese Bamboo Screens. Very lowest
of prices.

i rill

( r. L 2 ? 1 tessa
f r c rn

ft r. - i.

Ik-,-- ?.
SA - - 7 r. KZ

t 7 T e

C, E. mm so

611 KING STIJKKT, JjEAli FORT

HAVE NO BRANCH HOUSE.

Furniture 25 Upholstery

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT.

UNDERTAKING
-- AND

EMBALMING.

TELEPHONES: Office 179, Res. 827.

C. E. Williams. Ed. A. Williams.

H. G. BIART,

Jeweler -- : and :- - Watchmaker,

515 FORT STREET.

Hawaiian and Gold
Wire Jewelry

A SPECIALTY.

SOUVEMR SPOONS at verj low
prices.

P. O. Box 355. 4P67

BISHOP & CO.,

BANKERS,
ITonolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Established in 185S.

Transact a general Banking and Ex-
change Business. Loans made on ap-
proved security. Bills discounted. Com-
mercial credits granted. Deposits re-
ceived on current account subject to
check. Letters of credit issued on the
principal cities of the world.

DGApents of the Liverpool and Lon-
don and Globe Insurance Companv.

4062

DON'T

WATCH THIS SPACE

too carefully, but watch the

one who is supposed to pay

for the space, lest you might
loose sight of him forever.

Another large and
varied invoice of Fnr-nitur- e,

etc., shortly to

arrive for the

CITY FURNITURE STORE,

II. II. Willi ims, Manager.

Corner of Fort and Beretania Sts.
Telephones office, S46. Residence 849.

The Hawaiian Gazette Compasy

manufacture rubber stamps of alJ

descriptions.

FORT STREET.

CIGAR

Invoice
THE- -

c

obacconists

P. O. BOX 269.

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWKD WORK

( N Jo

AMD

HOTEL STREETS,
-- O-

Japanese Fancy Goods

Proprietors.

opposite

y

ENTEEPEISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH & CO., - - - Proprietors.

OFFICE AND JMILTu :

Aiabea &nd Richards near Qneec Street. Honolulu. B. I
'2? 'U'iMOULDINGS,

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
TURNED AND

S3TFrompt attention to aii ordere.

1 K L K 5-- H
MUTUAL 65.

YOKOHAMA
BAZAAR,

New Goods, Consisting of

Crepes, Silk Goods and Kimonos, Handkerchiefs, Screens,
Fnrnlshing Goods, Bamboo,

China and Porcelain Ware and Tapanese Drast
Goods at BedrockVPrices.

MURATA & CO.,
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MAUIFROMLATEST HEWS We Preferarri'al of the Belgic's passengers, and
would have been better satisfied if the
celestials had been immediately nent Fl mm 4 coo

LIMITED.

IMPORTERS,
HARDWARE

AND--

GENERA!
TIT 1 .l
luerciiancuse

We wish to call your attention to a line
of Goods just received from

England, such as

AND MAlNIIiLA

Picnic and School Baskets

Soiled Clothes Baskets,

Long and Short Handled Feather Dusters,

Hair Floor Brooms,

Whisk Brooms,
Shoe Brushe 1

Pope's Head Brushes,

Scrubbing Brushes,

Horse Brushes,

AUSTRALIAN SADDLES

Bird Cages, Bag Twine,

Ball Twine, Etc., Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, L'd

importers,
Hardware General Merchandise

The old idea that

Consumption
is hereditary and incurable is
now known to be a mistake.
Scientists have proved beyond s
doubt that consumption is con-
tagious, but that there is danger
of contracting the disease only
when the system is in srh a run-
down condition that it is unable
to resist the germs.

Angier's
Petroleum
Emulsion

is an antiseptic Food-Medicin- e

that will do more than any otlu-- r

SEtnody to prevent and cure con-
sumption. It is far superior to
tfod liver oil and is niuc! pleas-nte- r

to take.

50 ts. and .M.OO.

Our book "I lealth" and "Beauty" aunt free.

ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., Boston.

HOBRON DRUG CO.,
EXCLUSIVE AGENT8.

Gloves for 25 Cts,

Bring me your Soiled Gloves
and i will make them

New and Clean
for the small sum of 25 cents.

t5Also prepared to take

Orders for Tousseans

anSs of Underwear

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

M. POULAIN.
Masonic Temple.

J. T. LUND,

Lack to Honolulu.
2o. 1 flour is selling in some stores

at f'2 a bag. This acts harshly with
the poor native, for recently he has
been compelled to use Hour for poi
Instead of taro. In Makawao a barrel
of poi i3 now worth $3 25, while
formerly it was sold for $1 50. In
case of a famine Maui has Kula beef,
corn and potatoes to draw on.

During Tuesday evening, August
27th, Misses Richards and Greene
gave a most successful concert in the
Paia foreign church.

The alligator pear crop is a large
one this year for Wailuku.

The Queen and the St. Julien are
the vessels still in Kahului harbor.
It is said that the bark St. Julien
draws more water than any vessel that
has ever entered Kahului.

Weather Light rains in Wailuku
and Makawao.

Unhappy Kan District.
A correspondent writing from

Kau states that unles3 provisions
arrive soon there will be a famine.
The residents of the district do not
approve of Deputy Sheriff Will-
iams' action. The writer also states
that Hilo people threaten to put
guards at the Volcano House if
Kau does not cut off communica
tion with Kona.

Feeding the Poor.
The Ladies' Hawaiian Relief

Committee is doing most credita
ble work in the line of providing
food for destitute natives. Their
headquarters are directly back of
Castle & Cooke s store on Bethel
street. Saturday and Sunday the
ladies were kept very busy, 113G
and 113d natives respectively be
ing provided for.

Persons having empty lard, or
other tin containers will confer a
great favor on the Hawaiian Relief
committee by leaving same at the
kitchen. Bethel street, in rear of
Castle fc Cooke's store.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal Midwinter Fair.

IMMd
ffiEl

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading"
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Creaxx
Baking Powder holds its supremacy- -

40 Years the Standard.
LEWIS & CO.,

Acpns, Honr.lnlu. II. I.

KLLING OUT!

Th K nt ire Stock of IJKY GOODS will
Ie sold

KE(f AKDLKSS OF COST
Going Out of Easiness.

BJZJ Sale c)raraence3 MONDAY,
September 9h.

M 35. I LVA,
Nuuanu strter, between Hotel and King.

4091 lw

The Hawaiian Planters' Monthly

H. M. Whitney, Editor.

Contents for August,
1895.

Notes on Current Topic3.
Liberian Coffee.
Niagara Electric Power.
Journalistic Rights.
Co-operati- and Profit Sharin OP

AY hat to do with Molasses.
Australian Lady Birds in Kona.
Contract Signed for Ocean Cable.
Fijian Hurricanes.
Labor Commission Reports on

Corporation and Profit Sharing.
Appendix to above Reports.
W. J. Lowrie's Statement.
Wm. Kinney's Statement.
Lihue Plantation Agreement.
Colonial S. R. Company's State-

ments.
Onomea Sugar Company's State-

ments.
Paahau Plantation Statement.
Paia Plantation Statement.
An Anonymous Planter's State-

ment of 100 Acres Cultivated with 7
Men.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Hound Volumes 3 53
Back Volumes bound to order.

SJ7Published by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
4n Merhsuit .t. Hr.noluir .

The Hawaiian Gazette Cosipasy
manufacture rubber stamps of al
descriptions

People ho demand the best that
can be bad for money. The se-

lection of our goods is under the
supervision of experienced buyers
who have made it their studv.

Fancy Decorated Screens, S4 and up.

Silk Dress Goods,
5few Pattern Crepes,
Ladies' Furnishings,
Gent's Furnishings,
Men's Straw Hats.

We guarantee our prices to be
as low, if not lower than others.

s. OZAKI,
313 King Street, Corner Smith Street.

Ranch for Sale
ON 3IOLOKAI

Comprising About

TOO Hundred Acres, fee simple, and
About 1000 Acres, under loner lease
From 300 to 400 Head Cattle,
And 20 to 30 Horses.

a. never ianing stream lurnisnes an
abundance ot water for irrigation and
domestic purposes.

The Ranch affords unusual facilities
for farming,cattle and sheep raising and
dairying .

There are large areas of good Coffee
Land and Land suitable for Sugar Cane.

There is a larga and convenient Dwell
ing House on the premises in good
condition.

Climate cool, healthy and delightful.
CrFor further particulars, apply to

J. Alfred Magoon,
l?ext to Posloffice.

Dated Honolulu, July 8th, 1895.
4042 1671-2- m

I Cordially
Invite You

10 call and see my new importa
tion of ROYAL DRESS SILKS
which have just been received.
Connoisseurs will greatly admire
these goods. They are beauties.
No duplicates.

XT SHOWS
That every item of my adver
tisement is read by men and
women. My Silk counters
have been a real beehive.

Aside from this I received a
large consignment of

Gents Fancy Sliirts,
Gents Plain Sliirts,

Gents Full Dress
Sliirts.

Underwear in Cotton, Balbriggan,

Flexible Seams and Silk.

Watches and Diamonds.

20 Doz. Wide Brim Straw Hats,
75 Cents Each.

r DON'T OVERLOOK ME
IN THE RUSH.

K. PUEUYA,
Robinson Block, Hotel Street.

Copies of Habeas Corpus Act

-- IN THE

MATTER of PETITION

OF- -

Jonah C. Kalanianaole

AKE ON SALE liY THE

Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Sanitary Precantiors Being Taken
in Every District.

I'LKASAM ili;UKN IVAKTY.

Follceinau Iwiena K1IU Chinaman Jn

Trying to Arrest Him Death of
Thomas IV. Everett People of Island
Ofiject to L.aDiins: Chinese Laborers.

Maui, Sept. oth. The Haiku gar-
den party which occurred during the
evening of August 30th, on the ground3
of II. I. Baldwin, was a moat bril
liant and euccessful event. Surround
ing a pretty dell were booths of vari-
ous colors and designs, huge Japanese
umbrellas with tete-tet- e tables, and
the quaintest little stage imaginable
with its green curtain stretched be
tween two royal palms. A myriad of
colored lights twinkling here and
there amid the foliage, shed soft lustre
unon the scene. A large audience of
natives and foreigners appreciated
t)leasincr program which consisted of
X - w
vocal and instrumental mu3ic and an
exhibition of wax works. C. H.
Dickey acted the part of the lecturer,
Dickens, showing to the public, wax
models of some of the moat famous
characters in his novels. F. E. At--
water merits special mention for his
assumption of the character of the
immortal Pickwick and Miss Richards'
negro melodies to the accompaniment
of the banjo, were much applauded.
Misses Millie Beckwith and Hattie
Watson presided at the candy and
lemonade tables, Misses King and
Minnie Baldwin at the flower stand,
Misses Aiken and May Baldwin at
the souvenir booth, Mr3. Dickey dis- -
Sensed coffee and sandwiches, and

G. Alexander had charge of
the post office moat conspicuous with
Its red, white and blue bunting. One
hundred and forty-fi- ve dollars,amuch
larger sum than was anticipated, was
raised for the benefit of native Sunday
schools and other charities. The
Ladles Aid Society is to be congratu-
lated on the success of their entertain-
ment.

On Sunday afternoon, August 25tb,
a mass meeting of prominent citizens
of Wailuku and Makawao districts
was held at Wailuku court house to
consider ways and means against a
possible cholera epidemic. After
sundry speeches by Drs. Aiken, Arrai-tag- e

and Raymond the following
sanitary committee was chosen by
Ihe fifty or sixty gentlemen present:
Dr. Armitage and Messrs. Chilling-wort- h,

Frlel, Carter and Campbell for
Wailuku; Messrs. Maynard and C.
B. Miles forKahului; I)r. Raymond
and Messrs. D. Center and George
Rudolph for Spreckelsville; and Dr.
P. J. Aiken and Messrs. H. P. Bald-
win, James Anderson, C. II. Dickey
and W. H. King for Makawao. L.
von Tempsky was afterwards appoint-
ed to look out for the Kula section. S.
F. Chilllngworth presided at the
meeting which continued from 3:30 to
5:30 p. m.

During Saturday night, August
24th, between 8 and 9 o'clock Henry
Iwiena, a Waiiuku policeman, shot
and killed a Chinaman named Ah
Qual at Camp 3, Spreckelsville. Sev-
eral days previously Ah Qual had
been a witness in an opium-in-pos-sessi- on

case which was tried In Wai-
luku. Deputy Sberiil Carter directly
after the trial swore out a warrant
against Ah Qua! for perjury, but be-
fore the pajer could Reserved the
Chinaman escaped and bid in the
cane for four or five days. It was
while serving the warrant during the
night of the 4th th.it Iwiena shot Ah
Qual who was again trying to escape.
Iwiena has waived examination and
has been committed for trial.

During the past week or more, peo-
ple on the plantations, ranches and in
fact everybody has been buy disin-
fecting their premises. The Wailuku
committee has caused one plank of
the sidewalk all aloug Market street
to be taken up and brought to light
all manner of filth, "everything ex-
cept a dead baby," as one of the com-
mittee remarked. Market street leads
through the Chinese settlement.

Fred S. Armstrong Is chief Inspector
of laborers' quarter? ou Paia planta-
tion.

In case of cholera Wailuku people
will use for a hospital the old "small
Eox" pest house erected in 'SI. This

is situated near the beach,
between Kahului and Wailuku.

Makawao people will place their
hospital on the southwestern bound-
ary of Grove ranch.

Kx-Gover- nor Thomas W. Everett
died at his residence in Waikapu yes-
terday, the 4th inst., at 5:30 p. m.
Mr. Everett has been a most promi-
nent citizen of Maui for many years.
He was Deputy Sheriff and Sheriff for
more than forty years, and Governor
of the island for several years. He
was born in Boston, November 4,1S22,
and during bis residence of forty or
fifty years on Maui has always been
moat highly esteemed for his honest
and upright character. Professor
Everett of Harvard College is his.
cousia, The funeral will take place
this afternoon at 2 p. m.

Three of the Mauuaolu Seminary
teachers and a number belonging to
Government schools are detained in
Honolulu.

Deputy Sheriff Carter, in the ab-
sence of Sheriff" L. A. Andrews in
Honolulu, is acting as the chief exec-
utive officer of the island.

During Thursday, August 29th, the
steamers Mokolit and Kiiauea Hou
arrived in Kahului, the former bring-
ing the mail and the latter 100
Chinese laborers. These Cbiuamen
came on the ill-fate- d Belgie and were
Imported by Awana for work on
Spreckelsville plantation. The au-
thorities at first deuied them the
privilege of landing at Kahului, but
finally permitted them to come ashore
without any luggage. Since then
they have been quarantined at Camp
4, Spreckelsville. The people of Maui
have been most uneasy since the

AS
-

Jfiiil
Because it is Silk Pure

Silk no cotton threads or
back.

35c. a Yard.
35c a Yard.

Ladies' wide - brim low
crown Straw Hats, Bamboo
Balcony Screens, 8x10, 9x10
and 10x10. Bamboo Por-
tieres, Lunch and Traveling
Baskets.

IWAKAM1,
I Hotel Street, Robinson Blook

DA NIPPON,

Hotel Street, Arlington Block.

Keep constantly receiving
via every steamer from
Japan, freshest and new-
est of DreEa Goods.

Full stock of everything
Japanese.

DAI NIPPON,
HOTEL STREET, ARINGTON BLOCK.

MRS. J. P. P. COLLACO,

Proprietress.

KNOCKED COLD.
That's what we have done. Prices

for fine goods made up in our faultless fit.
Suits from $12 to $25.

Full Dress $40.
i4n'ts from $3 to $7.

Prices cannot be duplicated for the
same class of goods in town. All goods
at half prices.

1IEDEIR0S & CO.,
8. Decker. Manaeer.

Hotel street, opposite Kin Bros.

THE FRONT
Ul my store is being repaired, and
in back I am repairing all kinds of
harness. I can make you an

Elegant Hand-ma- de Harness

AS CHEAP AND AS GOOD AS THE
NEXT MAJf.

"Will do businees for the present
over the telephone and all orders
given strict and satisfactory atten-
tion. "TELEPHONE 662.

O. R. COLLINS,
Dealer in all Horse and Carriage Goods.

P. O. Box 496. 337 King Street.
4079

Work Speaks Plainer Than Talk

Honolulu, H. I., July 20, 1S95.
TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' :

This is to certify that C. Akima has
made several auits of clothes for me and
the workmanship has been of the best.
I take pleasure in recommending him
and his work to any and all.

Respectfullv Yours,
JAMES B. OBERTEUFFEP.,

9553 Seattle, Wash., U. S. A

Hisa Katie Hosengrant
Ulster, Tena.

Scrofula
Tho Worst Caso tho Doc

tors Ever Saw
Hood's Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cured
'C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass
"Dear Sirs: I wlsa to testify to Xh9 grtxt

y&Tu of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For soma Urn I
had been troubled with scrofula, vrMcii early
last winter assumed a Terr bad form.

Sores Appeared on My Face
and bands and gradually Increased in number
until they reached to my shoulder. The doctors
said It was tho worst case of scrofula they erer
saw and also went so far as to say It was In
curahle. I tried ointments and other remedies
suiwDoaTau. A friend recommended Hood's

HooffsCures !

Sarsaparilla, and although I was completely dls
eonrared, as a last chance I resolred to giro It a
trial. Alter talcing one bottle I noticed the sores
had commenced to heaL After tho sixth bottle

s They Were All Healed.
I continued to take it, however, until I had use4
nine bottles, and now I am perfectly welL
aiis 3 ixATis i;osesgrat, uisier, renn.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
asy In action. Sold by all druggists. 5c

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
366 Wholesale A cents.

uMna Pays Japao

200,000,000 Ounces of Sil-

ver as Indemnity.

Buy Sterling Silver Spoons and Forks

now, they are sure to

ADVANCE
Oar latest. advices W3re that there

had been an advance of over 12 per

cent, in silverware, consequeLtly future

stocks will be advanced.

Our Present Stock

contains some of the choicest pat

terns produced, and we sell TEA
SPOONS as low as

1 1 .50 PI DOZEN

WITH 'I UK

Engraving1 Thrown In

There 'will be No Advance until
present etock is disposed of, but that
won't last longr.

No better time than the present to Ile-plenio- h

your $tock of Table Vare.

fl. umm
1
V

111 111 n 1

HORSES For Sale

To Arrive by Schooner Aloha

00 HEAD OF
UU Standard Bred Horses 22
'Direct, dexter,' 'Prince,

Electioneer,' 'Eros.'
And other famous strains.

TRACK HOUSES, FAST ROAD
HORSES, FAMILY HORSES,

IIACE HORSES.

These Horses will be offered at very
low price3. For further information en-
quire of '

S. G. WILDER.
4090 1 687--1 w

The Hawaiian Gazette is issued
on Tuesdays and Fridays.

r

No. 12S and 130 Fort street, opposite Clab
Stables, PRACTICAL GUN and LOCK-
SMITH; Repairing of all descriptions.

Browning, Blueing and Restocking
Guns and Bicycle Repairing a specialty.

ja"BICYCLES FOR SALE.
CT-Teltph- 607.

4012
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LOCAL BREVITIES. SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.DEATH OP C. L. DODGE.

c. & c.

FLOUR. n

i

Building Lots

AT WATTTTTTf nT C. XV! TTVP
and on PALAMA ROAD near
Fertilizer Plant. These Lota are

very cheap and will be Bold on easy
terms. Desirable ACRE TRACTS near
the city and other properties for sale.

BRUCE WARING & CO.,
503 Fort Street, near King.' 3946-t-f

F. W. MAKINNEY,

Searcher of Eecords
ABSTRACTS AND

Certificates of Title.
Having had fifteen years experience as

a Searcher I am prepared to do all work
in my line reasonably and accurately.

EjtJ All work guaranteed to be abso-
lutely correct.

OFFICE: 31S FORT STREET
3962 W. Q. Smith's Office.

CKITERI0N SALOON
ITort, Xear Hotel Street.

chas. j: McCarthy, Manager.

Popular Brands of Straight Goods

ALWAYS OS HAND.

Try the Great Appetizer THE BROWNIE
COCKTAIL, a specialty --with this
resort.

DEPOT OF THE

FAMOUS WIELAND LAGER BEER
3853

$ $ I $ $
$ $ DO $ $

$ BUSINESS $
In Real Estate, Negotiate Loans, Buy, !

Kent or Lease Houses.

BOOKS POSTED, ACCOUBTS AUDITED.

utu. A. 1 UKINcK,
Telephone 139. 308 Mercitnt Strttt.

The American Novelty t

WIRE .:-- JEWELRY
PINS, BRACELETS, HAIRPINS, ETC.

MADE TO ORDER.

E MONEY.
Watches cleaned 75
Mainsprings 75
Balance Staffs 1.25
Jewels and Pivots 50
Clocks cleaned from 50

X"N.B. This is for first-cla- ss work.

W. J. STODDART.
Arlington Block. Hotel Street.

3933

S. N1SHIHUKA,
Foster Block, - Nauann Street

Ex Gaelic, New Goods,
CON8ISTIXG OF

Silk, Cotton and Silk Crepe

DRESS GOODS,
Straw Hats, Scarfs for Ladies and Gents

Choice Japan Teas and Provisions at
Wholesale and Retail at lowest figures.

gCT'All Goods warranted. 39S4

IS
YOUR
SILVERWARE
Sterling silver or only marked so. Every
housewife has heard of the Gorhams
Silversmiths. When they stamp any
article sterling silver, you can rest as
sured that it is sterling silver. of

We invite the public (tourists especial
ly) to make a thorough examination of
our stock and prices, in Sterling Silver
ware, Souvenir Spoons, Plated Ware,
Watches and Diamonds. Native
Jewelry manufactured in unique designs
and to order.

Jacobson & Pfeifler.
FORT STREET.

Wenner & Co.'s Old Stand.
OH

E. VANDOORN & CO.,
DEALERS T2f

Havana, Manila and Domestic Cigars

We also carry a full line of Tobaccos,
xlpes, etc., etc.

ICE COLD DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

Step in on your way to the cltv
front and get a cold drink and a good
cigar.

No. ao8 Fort St., Esplanade
3S77

DR. E. C. SURMANN
Han Removed to Garden Lane.

3974

For Rent.

OFFICES, EN SUITE OR
single, on the ground floor of
the premises formerly occuDied

by the Daily Bulletin Company, on Mer-
chant street ; also the large hall on the
second floor of the same buildincr. Ad--
ply at the office of

SPECIALTIES !

Kenting
House, ijior!, Office. Ktc.

I can find tou a tenant, or rent vou what
you want.

Buying and Selling
Hrsldence Property,

BuUiIIdc Lots,
Acreage Property.

If you want to buy call on me. If you
want to sell list your property with me.

Notary Public,
Brokerage, General IJusineas Agent,
Accident Insurance, Safee, Safes.

C. D. CHASE
Fort Street. Telephone 1S4.

PIEERE JONES T. A. SIMPSON

JONES & SIMPSON,

Accountants and Commission Agents

Houss, Land and General Business
Agency.

Conveyancing and Le;cal Documents
drawn up.

Driwings and tracings made.

Thansalatiox 8 in French, German,
Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, Italian
and Hawaiian.

Bills collected and accounts adjusted.

OFFICE: 308 Merchant St.
3959

Cooking Made Easy
"By buying your Groceries at

New Cash Grocery Store

Wariog Block, Corner Fort and Bere
tania Streets.

Fresn Goods by every steamer. Try
our bait Mackarel, Herring, Salmon
Bellies and Pickeled Pork.

'rompt delivery. Telephone 6S0.

VOELLER & CO.,

Still in the Business at
The Old Stand, King Street.

SANDERS' EXPRESS
TELEPHONE 86.

Pianos Removed for $2.50
Save money by calling on us, as we

quote the lowest prices on all kinds of
haulinjr. SANDERS' EXPRE88.

CgTelepbone 86. 4042

NO
TICK

HERE
Is what you hear in most stores.
We have more ticks to the square
inch than any other jeweler in
town. Ticks in Silver and Gold to
put in your pocket, and larger
ticks to place on your wall or in
your parlor. Watches from $1.50
up. STERLING SILVER
SPOONS $2 per dozen Forks to
match. Teaspoons $1 per dozen.
CuffBattons in all styles and de-
signs. Belt and Scarf Pins galore.
WATCH OUR WINDOW.

BROWN & KUBEY,
Hotel street. Arlington Block.

For Sale.
KIVERQIDE, CALIFORNIA.

--i Q ACRE8 ORANGE GROVE; ALL
JLO in good bearing; one mile from
center of town and situated at corner of
Main street and Ontario Avenue. The
above is in a high state of cultivation,
well watered, and in one of the most
beautiful localities in California. The
party owning the same is now residing
in tnese isianas, ana needing ready
money, is willing to dispose of at a bar
gain for cash, or in exchange for city
property. Parties wisning to purchase
will be furnished with good references at
Riverside. Full particulars will be
cheerfully given by calling or addressing

GEO. A. TURNER,
Real Estate and General Business Agent,

308 Merchant street. 4069--tf

TO LET.

O STORY COTTAGE ON FORT

STORE IN BRICK BLOCK ON
Hotel street, between Nuuanu and

Smith street.

9 STORES IN SAME BLOCK WITH
w cellar and loft, with an elevator in

each.

SECOND-HAN- D CHICKERINGA Piano in first class order. It is a
high grade ins'rument, ornamental and
can be bought cheap.

A BARNES,
New Republic Building,

40S3 tf Or 303 Merchant street.

Notice.
F. J. LOWREY WILL ACTMR. me under full power of Attorney

during my absence from the Islands.
CHAS. M. COOKE.

Honolulu, "September 5th, 1895.
4091-1- 0t 1637-- 4t

ZlOSpliai on
zaiuraay nigiii.

c- - L- - Rodge, of the Hawaiian
star, died at the Cholera Hospital
on Saturday night after lingering
nine hours. Drs. Day and Wood
stood by his bedside to the last, but
their combined efforts could not
save him.

A he deceased had been suiiering
with a bowel complaint for several
days, but his condition did not
grow serious until about noontime
on Saturday. He remained at his
office until after 1 o'clock, and
then reported at the Health Office.
He was taken to the hospital,
reaching the place at 2 :G0 o'clock.
The doctors reported favorably
on his case until G o'clock. The
patient then took a bad turn and
did not rally.

The deceased came here from
San Diego in charge of the Star
plant. He had formerly been in
the employ of Walter G. Smith,
who was editor of the paper at that
time. He was made foreman of
the paper, and served in that
capacity until the journal was
turned over to himself and E. A.
Towse. He has since been man
ager, and was considered an ener
getic and capable business man.

The deceased was a member of
the Odd Fellows. He was an ex
president of the local Typographi
cal Union. He leaves a mother
and sister in San Diego.

FOR SALE
AT A GREAT BARGAIN !

1 Columbus I'liaeton
1 Top Brake.
1 Reliable Family Horse and Ilarneas.
1 w Process Gasoline Stove.

Also articles of Household Furniture, all
in hue condition and wiil be Bold cheap
for cssh owing to departure. These ar--
"cles will be sold Monday, Tuesday and

SUNNY SOUTH,
4093--"t Waikiki Road.

Call for Volunteers.

THE CITIZENS' 8AXITARY AND
Committee request that

all citizens who are willing to act as
Sanitary Inspectors, hand in their
names at once at the office of the Com
mittee, at Carter & Kinney's Office, Fort
street. F. B. McSfOCKEK,

Secretary.
Honolulu, September 8, 1895.

4093--tf

Notice to the Public.
SUBSCRIPTION LIST OF THETHE Relief Society is now open

at the office of the Union Feed Company.
Subscriptions lor any amount will be
gladly received.

GEORGE H. FAIRCHILD,
F. W. MAC FAR LANE,

4093--tf Subscription Committee.

Notice.

rPHH HAWAIIAN RELIEF SO- -
JL ciety will, from today, until further

notice deliver supplies of food to the
needy Hawaiians from 11 a m. to 4 r. m.

EMMA M. NAKUINA,
Secretary Hawaiian Relief Society.

4093 3t

For Sale.

it WILLIAMS TYPEWRITERS ; ALL
U warranted Al machines in
every rLstct. For farther particulars
and investigation of the machine, call pr
address "W. 6," Gazette Office.

4093-t- f

For Kent.

O NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOMS
O on Alapai street, between Youn? and
AXlUKl V 1 i LnjA IA auuics f lUU
office. 4093-l- w

Wanted to Board.
URING THE QUARANTINE, AD limited number of persons can ob

tain board in private family. Close at
tention to sanitarv requirements. Cen
trally located. Address "D.," Adver
tiser office. 4092-- 3t

To Let.
A HOUSE OF FIVE LARGE

Rooms and Kitchen at Kawaia-hao- ,
first house below Kins; street.

Inquire next door. 4091-- 3t

Mules for Sale.

T?INE MULES, 4 TO 6 YEARS OLD,
JL weicnt iixxj to law ids., prime con
dition, broken or nnbroken. Call or ad
dress R. T. jIcCULLOUGU,

4090--2 w Arlincton Hotl.

HOUSE TO RENT.
ALMA COTTAGE ON WAI-ki- ki

road. Rent $30 per month.
Apply C. HUSTACE, Jb.

Iramcars pass door. 4Ui4-t- I

Board.

BOARD AT $5 PER WEEK
84 Beretania 6treet.

4064-- tf

TrPP fnrr.ioV.Pr1 rnnma With
board, are for rent.

A report from Lunalilo Home
yesterday stated that all wa3 well,

The Hawaiian Relief Society
will deliver food Buppiics irom 11

to 4 p. m. daily.
Dr. Myers eends in hia report

from the hospital at 3 o clock
every afternoon.

The next steamer for San Fran-A-lamed- a,

cisco will be the due
here on the 19th inst.

The Sharpshooters will not meet
this cvenmcr: the election of olh- -

US
cers has been deferred.

The subscription list of the Ha-
waiian Relief Society is open at
the Union Feed Company.

A brake, phaeton and some
household effects are for sale at
Sunny South, Waikiki road.

The Board of Health did not
meet yesterday afternoon : a meet
ing will be held this afternoon.

An office building will be erected
at Halawa, the new burial spot ;

the foundation was laid on Satur
day.

Archie GilQllan,the wharf super-
intendent for Hackfeld fc Co., has
been made captain of a steam
launch.

benator llockinc, ot Maui, is
still in town. Between the Legisla
ture and the cholera He nas nau a
long stay.

beveral leet ol water collected in
the marshy land along the Waikiki
road after the rains of rrid ay and
Saturday.

No vessel can leave for any port
in the group without a permit from
the Board of Health, I his is a
new order.

The Rio Janeiro brought word
that cholera had broken out on
board of the Italian cruiser Um- -

bria, lying at anchor at a Japanese

Mrs. Bacon was the only passen
ger that left on the Rio Janeiro
from this port ; Captain Smith was
willinc to take all that he could
accommodate.

Rev. S. H. Davis was landed at
Kailua by the steamer V. G. Hall ;

as a result the other districts on
Hawaii have quarantined North

a

and South Kona.
The Williams typewriter is the

latest product in that line. It is
an excellent writer and is warrant
ed in every way. For particulars
address "W. G., this office.

Sanitary inspectors commenced
work yesterday and visited houses
in all parts of the town, takipg a
census and looking up the sanitary
condition of the city generally.

Six leading business firms sub
scribed $500 cash for the purpose of
fnrniahinc food ana other neces
saries for Hawaiians. Up to Sat- -

urdav nicht $0O had been sub- -

scribed.
Some neonle were inclined to

criticize the Board of Health yes
terday for allowing the Rio Ja
neiro to land her passengers. A
member stated that the "Madras
case" guided them.

The Citizens' Sanitary and Re-

lief Committee request all citizens
who are willing to volunteer their
services as sanitary mepectors, to
hand in their names at the office
of Carter fc Kinney, Fort street.

A report comes from Hilo to the
effect that the (Jlaudme s passen
cers will meet with a warm recep
tion and not be allowed to land.
Sheriff Hitchcock may straighten
out the matter if the steamer goes
tomorrow.

Postmaster Oat received but an
hour's notice yesterday about the
forwarding of mail on the Rio
Janeiro. People were notified at
once that the mail would close at
noon, and many took advantage of
the opportunity to write.

Mr3. Carrol, who died at the
cholera hospital, was a professional
nurse and is said to have con-
tracted the disease while waiting
on a native woman named Bishop.
The dead woman leaves a married
daughter and some young children.

There was some talk yesterday of
formulating a plan to prevent the
landing of the Rio Janeiro's Chi-
nese. The leaders of the move
ment were more than surprised to
learn that the immigrants had been
taken to the quarantine station on
Saturday night.

"Alex" Bolster, a compositor
employed in this office, celebrated
his 64th birthday yesterday. There
is a saying that a man is as old as
he feels; "Alex" states that he
does not know who wrote it, but
says it is good stuff and fits his
case admirably. He is just twenty.
The employees of this office pre-
sented the veteran with a bunch of
"phat takes" last nightjjas a slight
token of esteem.

gJHiram Walker it Co's Cana-

dian CLUB "Whiskey is recognized by
physicians as the Purest Whiskey.
Each bottle bear3 the Canadian Gov-

ernment Revenue Stamp, which guar-

antees that it has been Bottled in
Bond under Excise supervision. All
the best ealoon3 keep it. W. C. Pea-
cock & Co., agent3 for Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

SCTodayI commence my clear-
ance sale as advertised for the past
two weeks. All goods will be sold at
unheard of .figures. This is no fake.
I mean business. An examination
will do more than all my talking. M.
G. Silva.

PT Reserved for Professor

Westfall,
Artist.

&-$z-
o. Will that suit you?

I have suits I can sell you for that
money. On the other shelves I have
Gent's Furnishings, consisting of
Underwear, Shirts, Neckwear, Hois-er- y,

etc. K D. TiauiONS,
Waring Block, Beretania, St.

ECJ"Hawaiian Boat House,

Foot of Richards street)
Have tine pleasure boats of all des-
criptions for rent by the hour or day.
Moonlight Boating Parties,

DC3" Sailors' Home, Esplanade,
has furnished rooms to rent by the
day, week or month.

Mrs. R. I. Green.

XST City Carriage Company
have removed to the corner of Fort
and Merchant streets, Telephone No.
113. First-cla-ss carriages at all hours.

John S. Andrade.

tSTTo My ratrona and Friends
I have just opened at my office, 113

Bethel street, Honolulu, H. I., an
Art Exhibition of the latest designs
and xjovelties In Embroidery Work,
Drawn Work, Rope Silk, Kensington
"Work and Etchings. I would re
spectfully invite you and your friends
to call and inspect these goods.

B. Berqersen.

Bedroom Seta, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Hags, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed ILoungea,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. Li., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

SXT" When you wish to discontinue
housekeeping let Chas. Hawkins
bid on your furniture in its entirety.
It will avoid inconvenience of selling
in pieces or sale. King and Alakea
streets.

EjZj Unas. iiawKins mane es
timates on all classes of painting, wall
papering and upholstering. All work
guaranteed. King and Alakea streeto.

&&New and second-han- d furni
ture, all kinds of second-han- d bocks,
jewelry and diamonds bought and
sold. Contracts for painting.

Chas. Hawkins.

If yon want to sell out
your Furniture In its entirety, call
at the I. X. I.

car jseacn vrove, wailzitci, near
Bishop's Switch Bathing and Picnic
Resort. Reserves for families, ladies
and children. Terms reasonable.

Chas. F. Warren, Manager.

CCf Patronize Ilaniwai Baths,
Waikiki. Tramcars pass the door.

W. S. Bartxett, Proprietor.

For Bai gains in New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-
ers, "Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose.
etc., call at the I. X. I., corner of
Nauann and "King streets.

CTG. R. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur
nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done In factory.

Dressmaking.

RS. NOTf WISHES TO AN- -
nounce to the Ladies of Honolnln

that she has opened the BON TON PAR-
LORS, formerly conducted by Mrs.
Strain All work guaranteed.

MRS. NOTT,
Corner Fort and Beretania streets.

4053--3 m

Has gained the con-

fidence of all con

sumers.

Prices below any

other No. 1 Stand

ard Flour in market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK,

Theo. H.

J) ViS

&Ca.

SOLE AGENTS.

3833

WM. Gr. IRWIN & CO.
(LIMITED.)

Wm. G. Irwin. ..President and Manarar
Claua Spreckels Vice-Presid- ent

W. M. (iiffard. .Secretary and Treasurer
Theo. O. Porter Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
AGENTS OP TOE

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANV

Of San Francidco, Cml.

Mutual Tel. 266. P. O. Box 158.

WING WO TAI & CO.,
314 Nnnsnu St.. Honolulu, II. I.

Commission Merchants
Importers and Dealers in

General Merchandise,
FINE MANILA CIGAKfl.

Chinese and Japanese Crockeryware,
Mattings, Vases of all kinds, Camphor- -
wood Trunks, Rattan Chairs. A fine as
sortment of Dress Silks, Choicest Brands

Chinese and Japanese Teas of latest
importations.

Inspection of New Goods respect-
fully solicited.

Commercial Saloon,
Corner Nuuanu and Beretania Streets.

t. keven Manager.

COOL. FRESH BEEE
DRAUGHT AJD THE STANDARD BRAKES

OF BOTTLED BSER.

Fine Whiskies, Brandies. Winea
AND FRENCH LIQUORS.

Table Claret a specialty.
"BEST MANHATTAN GIN and

GRESHAM COCKTAILS when yoa
have a thirst on (Thurston).

CENTRAL MARKET
NUUANL' BTREET.

First-clas- s Market in every reaped ,

sides carrying a full line of Meat
we make a specialty of

ira)ci&t Saasazi,

Presd Cers
WESTBR00K & GARES,

3437 Proprotob.

American Livery and Boarding SfaMes

Corner Merchant and Richards Street
Livery and Boarding Stables.
Carriages, Surreys and Hacks at all

? i

I

ii

ii
if

1

WM. G. IKWCi & CO., (Limited).
4064--tf

hours.
490. 310
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. LANDED HER IMMIGRANTS ONLY.Oahu Railway & Land Cos

TI3IE TADLE
From iinl After July 5, 1C3

INDURINE,
A COLD WATER PAINT
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED
FOR INSIDE WORK ON
FACTORIES AND PUBLIC

BUILDINGS.

'Si

Bs"5 ,"51 3"3 -- 3
6Su WS
A.M. a.m. r-x- . p.m.

Lv. nonolnln.., 6;10 9.15 1:45 ;10

Pearl City 7;41 9:53 2:J4 5:M
M EwaMlll.- -. 8 JO 10:19 2:43 6:14

A.Wln&e 20;54 6:43

B

aa a
-- ? i?J? -

c--a w- -a
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.X.

X.T. WAin.... 6:44 .... 1:33
" EwftMHL.. 7J 9 9:10 2:07 3,l

Pearl City.. 7:60 9:43 2:.J8 4:22

A. Honolulu... 8:23 10:30 3J1 4:55

It is a dry powder whii-- can be pre-
pared for "use bv simply stirring in
COLD WATER and can be applied by
anyone and will always produce good
work.

It is VFRY WHITE, extremely re-
flective and hardens on a wall lise stone
and will take any tint.

It wid last for years, ard is unaffected
by gases.

One coat covers better than two coats
of oil paint or whitewash.

It can be used on any surface and for
all classes of work, even for the finest
decorating.

ODTS IDE -:- - INDU RINE

This is for Outside Work, .

Such a? Fences, Outbuildings and
Laborers' Quarters. It is a thick paste
to be diluted with cold water; stands rain
and exposure aa well as oil paint, and
costs but a traction as much.

Cold Water Kalsomine.

Adapted for Dwellings, Offices and
Public Dwellirgs. cr any other place
where KALSOMINE is used. It will not
rub, discolor or scale off.

LUCOL.
Anew Paint Oil. It ccmesraw and

boiled ; is superior to Linseed, and covers
with one-thi- rd If es lead and pigment to
the gallon.

r. and B. Compounds and Papers.

FOR SALE EY

. G. Irwin 4 Co. L'i
AGENTS FOR THK

HAWAIIAN INLANDS.
3534

JOHN N0TT,
IMPORT BR AND DEALER IX

Stee I and Iron Ranges

8TOVE9 AI FIXTUKBS.

House Keeping Goods
AND

Kitclien Uteiisiit?,

AGATE WARE, ROBBER HOSE

PUMPS, ETC., ETC.,

Plumbing, Tin, Copper
AND

Sheet Iron Work.

DIMOND -:- - BLOCK
KING STREET.

Boston Line of Packets.

--h. Shippers will please take
notice that the

iSi3J-- Bark Hollisood
Will Leave New York for this poit on

or about SEPTEMBER 30.

EX""For further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby St., BoEton.
Mass., or to

O. BRE WER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolnln. AtwitH.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

1. .i. VTOM

Oi Interest to Managers of Pian-ta- t
ions.

A Model Plant is not complete without
Electric Power, thus dispensing with
small Engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station ? One generate
can furnish power to your Pumps, Centri
fugals,-Elevator- s, Plows, Railways anu
Hoists ; also furnish light and power for
a radius of from 15 to 20 miles.

Electric Power being used saves tha
labor of hauling coal in your field, abo
water, and does away with hihg priced
engineers, and only have one engine tc
look after in your mill.

Whero water power is available, it
costs nothing to generate Electric Power.

The Hawauan Electric Company is
now ready to furnish Electric Planta
and Generators of all descriptions at
short notice, and also has on hand a
large stock of Wire, Chandeliers, and all
Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt atten-
tion, and estimates furnished for Light-
ing and Power Plants; also attention

to House and Marine Wirinjr.
THEO. HOFFMANN,

3940 Manager.

National ii Worte,

QUEEN STKEETV
Between Ahhea and Richird Street

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc, Tin and Lead Cast-
ings ; also a general repair shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the Cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oils,
Beans, Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also Machines for Extracting
Starch from the Manioc, Arrow Root,etc.

gST'All orders promptly attended to.

White, Eitman & Co,
3882

G. . WEST,
Comm Merchan t

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Carriage Materials
Of Every Description Iucludini

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
AND

WHITE WOOD LUMBER,

Spokes, all sizes ; Savern Wheels,
Wood Hub Wheels, Sawed Felloes,
Bent Rims from 1 to 2)4 inches,
Dump Cart Shafts, Wagon Poles,
Double-tree- s, Single-tree- s,

Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sizes ;

AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OP

Trimmers' Materials
Carriage Hardware, Norway Iron,
and Steel Tires.

CSHaving a long experience in tho
Carriage Business, I am prepared to sup-
ply Carriage Builders, Plantations, etc.,
with first-cla- ss materials, personally
selected, at the very lowest cash prices.

IDOAll Island orders will receive
prompt attention.

MASONIC BLOCK,
Corner Alakes and Hotel Street.

Telephone No. 350. 3878

tar! !! SwS!
IF SUGAR 13 WHAT TOD WANT CS3

FERTILIZER.

The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company
have just received per "Helen Brews?'

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,

300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate.

VKsSELS I.N )'I)KT.
MEBCHANTME.V.

(Tlu does not Include coaaiers.
liktne Archer, Calhoun, San Francisco.
Sh John Mcleod, fctnart, Newcastle.
IJktne S GWilder, McNeill, San Francisco.
lik Onyx, Woeblinpr, Newcastle.
Jer Lk J C Glade, Stege, Bremen,

liktne W. H. liinond. Nilon, S. F.
Schr Corona, McEllep, Hakodate.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXFKCTED.
Vessels. Where from. Due.

Schr Kstber Bahne. Eureka Due
ShipS P Hitchcock. .8 F ...Sept 10
Bark Amy Turner.. New York .. . ...Sept 15
It M S S Alameda... Sydnev. .. . ...Sept 19
O it OSS Coptic S F ". ...Sept 19
i: M S S Monowai...S F ...Sept 20
CASS Warrimoo. ..Sydney .... ...Oct 2
Ship Mane Uackfeld Liverpool. . . ....Oct 2
Br bk Alden (j rove.. Liverpool. . . ....Oct 2
Ger bk J C Pfluger.. Bremen ....Oct 6
Ger fh H Uackfeld.. New York.. ....Oct 8

ARRIVALS.
Saturday. Sept. 7.

P M S S Rio Janeiro, Smith, from Hong-
kong and Yokohama.

Scnday. Sept. 8.
Strur WG Hall, Simerson. from Hawaii.

IJKKAKTl.'KKr .

Saturday, Sept. 7.
U S S Bennington, Pigman, for Lahaina

Soday, Sept. 8.

PM 8 S Rio Janeiro. Smith, tor San
Francisco.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.
Stmr Waimanalo. Calway, for ports on

Oahu.

DEPARTURES.

For San Francisco, per P M S S Rio Ja-
neiro, Sept 8 Mrs Bacon.

Diamond Head Sept. 6, 10 p.m.
Weather, clear ; wind, fresh N.E.
The Bennington left for Lahaica

on Saturday.
The steamer J. A. Cummins leaves

port this morning.
The steamer Waimanalo will leave

port at 11 o'clock today for Wai-
manalo, Lieeia, Kaneohe, Waihole,
and will receive freight for the above
points, subject to a permit from the
Board of Health.

The Dimond has finished discharg-
ing; her captain expects to get away
in about two weeks' time. Prospects
for a load for the S. G. Wilder are
not good and the chances are, the
vessel may leave for San Francisco
in ballast.

The live day quarantine will be up
tomorrow for most of the island
steamers ljing at anchor outside.
Considering the action taken by
Sheriff Williams on Hawaii and the
residents of Kauai, the departure of
the steamers is doubtful.

The cabin of the Muriel, the new
vessel now being built for planter
Hind, will be 21 feet loug, running
the width of the vessel, and a house
on deck, 29 feet in length and 15 feet
G inches wide, will accommodate the
galley and the donkey engine. The
former will bo handsomely fitted and
elegantly furnished for the comfort
of passengers.

The American three masted schoon-
er Corona, Captain McAllep, arrived
on Saturday, 40 days from Hokodate,
with COO tons of crude brimstone for
Hackfeld fc Co. The captain reports
an uneventful voyage. The vessel
will commence to discharge tomor-
row. This is the captain's first visit
to Honolulu; ho has made one voy-
age to Maui. The Corona is a smart
lecking vessel.

The steamer W. G. Hall returned
to port Sunday morning with her
passengers and all freight for Kau.
She landed seven people and some
freight at Lahair.8. When Captain
Simersou reached Punalun, he was
informed by Deputy Sheriff Yates
that Sheriff Williams would not al-

low any passengers or freight to be
landed, so the anchor was raised and
the vessel j ut back to Honolulu with-
out touching at any port.

A Gallant Court.
In a cn.--o lx'forc a Paris court, in which

:w popular ;u tivs lias had to appear a- - a
vit:i-- . tin judjri s to havi shown

dittidrinv about askinsr t!u
lady, a- - lw was in duty hound to do. what
wa, lir a.'. KviuVntly hr conshlonil that
nc!i a qui'.Miou put to a witness would hr

a dir. rt incin-mon- t to prrjury. so h- - akid
Iut hvr a; l.rfoiv sh' had lut-i- i sworn.
"II. .w .UI an; you, madam:--" he said. Aft-
er a little Invitation tho lady owned to
inir C'. years of ngv. And now that ycji
have told the eourt your are, " continued
the trallant judpre, "you swear to tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth." Cincinnati Times-Star- .

Cbauc Ordered.
"1 'Ue.--s I'll have one of the Metho-

dists broiled today," said the kinir of
Mhwpka.

"May it please your royal highness."
ventured the high chief steward, "the
Presbyterian batch is much the fatter."

"You do what I tell you," thundered
tho monarch. "I have been eating lres-byterla-

for 3 week now, and the court
physician lxas ordered a change of diet."
Indianapolis Journal.

Steamer Rio Janeiro Takes Hawai-

ian Freight to San Francisco.

Captaiu Smith Takes the Mail From Thi
I'ort Alarming Spread of Cholera

iti .Japan Many Deaths.

The P.M.S S. Rio de Janeiro, Cap-
tain Smith, arrived on Saturday, 11
days from Yokohama, and came to
anchor outside. E. Suhr, of Hack-
feld & Co., the agents for the Mail
company, went out in a launch and
explained the situation to the captain ;

the latter was not alarmed a bit, and
wanted to steam inside and land his
passengers and freight at once.

The steamer came in at sundown
and anchored in the stream; her 2G3
Chinese and 20 Japanese immigrants
were landed at the quarantine
station, after Port Physician Day
had satisfied himself that there was
no disease on board of the ship.

She had 5C0 tons of freight for
this port but it was not allowed to be
landed, pendiDg a meeting of the
Board of Health.

The Board decided yesterday
morning that no freight would be
allowed on shore on account of the
alarming spread of cholera in Japan.
The captain was notified and he im-
mediately ordered fresh fires and
left for San Francisco about 4 o'clock
with one passenger from this port
and the Hawaiian mail.

The vessel brought word to the
effect that cholera was spreading in
Japan; and in Kobe alone, the last
report was 27,000 cases with 17,000
fatalities. The Japan mail says that
the disease is still very prevalent in
over thirty districts of Japan.
Osaka's death rate from the disease
is the highest.

THE MERCHANT NAVY.

Uncle Sam to be Asked to Furnish
Gnns for Ocean Greyhounds.

Congress at its next session, it is
expected, will furnish the $500,000
asked by the Secretary of the Navy
for buying guns for the auxiliary
cruisers. Of course, this sum will
only go part way toward providing
armaments for the merchants vessels
which Uncle Sam proposes to em-
ploy in the event of war. Mr. Her-
bert has said that at least 41 of the
ships subsidized under the postal
contract ought to be armed with as
little delay as possible. To accom-
plish this would require 158 four-inc- h

gunp, 159 five-inc- h guns and G six-in- ch

guns. All these would be of the
rapid fire kind. To them would have
to be added 377 six-pounder- three-pounder- s

and one pounders.
Should there be war, more than two

score of the swift steel and iron
steamships which now peacefully ply
the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific
under the United States flag would
be transformed into terrifying de-
stroyers of commerce within a few
weeks time. Once afloat in their
new guisa they would quickly wipe
the trade of a hostile nation off the
seas. Obviously, they could tackle
armored vessels of war, but from the
latter they would not have much fear
under ordinary circumstances, inas-
much as they could run away. Be-
ing so swift, they could harry the
ocean like tremendous birds of prey,
while nothing shoit of steel-walle- d

ships would be able to withstand the
showers of explosive projectiles dis-
charged from their rapid fire guns.

The fearful effectiveness of these
rapid-fiv- e guns astonished the naval
experts who witnessed the battle of
the Yaln and other sea fights of the
war between China and Japan. The
projectiles literally riddled the op-
posing ships, strewing the decks with
dead and dying, cutting everything
to pieces, and setting fire to the wood-
work. Metamorphosed into auxiliary
cruisers each of the four great steam-
ships of the American line the New
York, the St. Louis, tho St. Paul and
the Paris would carry 10 five inch
guns. Each gun of this kind is sup-
posed to throw 2S shells a minute; in
action, giving time for aiming at a
moving target, it would discharge
about IS shells a minute. Each of
these shells weighs 50 pounds, being
made of eteel and filled with powder.

The money wanted by the navy for
arming the mercantile vessels is for
the purchase cf certain equipments
in addition to the guns themselves.
None of the subsidized ships have at
present mounts for guns; that is to
say, carriages and tracks. European
powers which grant subsidies to
steamship companies for like pur-
poses have all the arms and equip-
ments ready for them, the mounts,
shells and ammunition being stowed
away in store houses, ready to be put
upon the vessels at a few hours' no-
tice. Some of the Atlantic liners
that come into the port of New York,
sailing under foreign flags, actually
carry part of their mounts and other
equipments for war in their holes as
ballast. In case of a declaration of
hostilities, on their return to Europe
they could get the mounts ready, and
be prepared to take aboard the guns
and ammunition as soon as they
reached the other side. Washington
Star.
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i3 s&u-- ii
From l. S. Ju,-:.i- ' ..." .".V

Prof. W.II.Peek'Mvho maktv 3 spocii'.Ty f Y.y.'sr",
h.i- - wilhont doubt treated and curvd more c; - Umi:
any Iiviim Phytic ir.n ; his success i ? We

hear J of ca.-e- of years Vtandinc cured bybiin.
He pablii-he- s a valuablework on this di.-ea.--e which be
cends with a Iare bottle of hii absolute enre, free to
tiny sufferer who may send their P.O. and Express nd-dre-

We advise anyone wishinn a cure to address.
Prof. W. 1L PEEKE, T. D., 4 Cedar St., New York.

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B, C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

From Sydney and Sara, for Victoria

and Yancouier, B. C:

8. S. "WARRIMOO" October 2
8. 8. "MIOWERA" November 1

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. C, for

Suva and Sydney:

S 8. "MIOWERA" September 24
S. S. "WARRIMOO" October 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

SC"For Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to .

Theo.H.Davies & Co., Id.
' GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel SteamEhip

"ALAMEDA"
Of the Oceanic 8teamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from 8ydney and
Auckland, on or about

SEPTEMBER 19th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" MONOWAI."
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolnlu, from San Francisco,
on or about

SEPTEMBER 26th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm, G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENT8.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from 8. F. lorS.F.
Sept. 2 Sept. 5
Sept. 30 Oct. 2
Oct. 21

THK0UGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
MONOWAI Sepl26 I ALAMEDA Sept. 7
ALAMEDA Oct 24 I MARIPOSA Oct. 17

33H

PORTS OF OAHU.

Ar$fa Steamer Waimanalo,

-- ri Jons Calway, Captain.
jOQuick dispatch for Waianae,

Mokuleia and Waialua. Enquire on
Board Steamer. 3929-t-f

Notice to Shippers.
BY THE STEAMER W.SHIPPERS requested to make all

shipments for Kau previou3 to the Fail-
ing day. No freight will be received after
S o'clock a. m. on pailing day.

W. H. McLEAN,
Secretary I.I. S. N. Co.

Honolulu, H. L August 21st, 1S95.
407S-l-m

On Saturday and Sunday nights, Ewa
Mill Passenger Train will arrive in Hono-
lulu at 5:55 instead of 4:55 p.m.

Freight Trains will carry fccpnd-CIa3- 3

Passenger accommodation!,
0. 1. Drjrisojr, F. C. Smith,

Superintendent. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

The Pacific Commercial Adyertiser

(ul Xvery Morning, Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

It Mo. 318 Merchant Street.

JOBSCr.IPTION 1CATK9:

:jl3 Daily Pacific Comm3BCL&x Advkb--
T13BB (3 PAGK3

er month
?er 3 months if paid in advance. . , - 00
Per year in advance S 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00
Per 1 year, postpaid other Foreign 14 00

aiwuuui Gazlttjs, 8 emi-Week- ly (8
PAGza Tuesdays and Fridays)

Per year 104 numbers $5 00
Per year, Foreign Countries 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

Advertisements unaccompanied by
ipecific instructions inserted till ordered
out.

Advertisements discontinued before
sxpiration of specified period will be
charged as if continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half
yearly contracts.

All persons desiring their advertise-
ments discontinued must send a written
order to that effect. No notice will be
taken of verbal orders.

Where cuts are inserted they must be
ALL METAL not mounted on wood-other- wise

we assume no risk of their pre-

servation.
GEO. II. PARIS,

Business Manager.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 9, 1395.

THK AnVEKTISKK CALENDAK.

eitetn1er, 1895.

u. Txu W. Th. Fr. Sa. hook's PHASE.

1 a 4 6 6 0 Fall Moon
Sept 4.

8 9 10 IT 12 13 It w Last Qu'r

15 TT 17 17 13 20
Sept 11.

New Moo u
23 24 26 27 j 23 srt is.

Mrst Qu'r
30 2 Sept 'Zo.

tir.xw mail swtivinr

Jsteanwnips wiil leave for and arrive
from San Francisco, Vancouver and
Sydney oa the following dates, till the
close of ISOo.

xi. a? LkAv. Honolulu
'K.CaS!? 3ACIECO Fob 8a5 Fhakcieco

.a Va"hcocv3 ob Vascouveb
On ir .1 brut Oh or About

Coptic 19 Alameda .. .Sept. 19
Miowera . . . .iiept . 24 Warrimoo. . . .Oct. 2
Monowai.. bept. 2i Australia Oct. 2
Australia. . .Sept. 30 China Oct. 6
Australia. . ..Oct. 21 Mariposa Oct. 17
Warrimoo. ..Oct. 24 Miowera Nov. 1

Alameda... ..Oct. 24 Coptic Nov. 6
China ..Oct. 29 Warrimoo.... Dec. 2
Australia.. .Nov. 15 City Pekinp..Dec. 6
Miowera... .Nov. 24 1896.
Coptic Nov. 28 Miowera Jan. 1

Warrimoo.. .Dec 24
City Peking .Dec 23

HfeUorologlcal Kecord.

IT TBI eOTCBXXSVT SCBTKT. ruBLisaco
XVZBT MONDAT.

BABOM. T9IBXO, 3 2T. o" 3
a 0

83 s5
San 130.06 33.CO 7i 8t' .04 61 3-- KB S
Man 2 J0.O 29.9S 71 M, .r. til 4 ENS 4
Tae. 3 30.(W 29.95! n Si! .13 72! 7 NS 3
Wed 4'29.99 2'J 93 1?. 85 75lu EXE 4

Tin 5!30.04 29.91 75 65 .31 821 10 S-- S 0-- 4

rri. M.o".l 8J;1.03 .7I i XE 4
7)30.00 29 951 72 79 .13 77 ! KB 3

bsrometer corrected for temperature and ele-

vation, bnt not for latitude.

Tldee, Snn and Moon.

a arr. .si--ji.
ODsy. J3p Hi 5 H; sar o o-- i

I

J .m. 'p.m. a.m. Ip.m.
M03 9 7.12 6.11 0. 4 1.4 5.45 9

Taet'ln 8.15 C.5 3.4 9 5.46 8 10 17
mm A '11 1 i R Sfi 1.23 5.57 6.46 . 7 11 10

Tnnrs..! la'lOM) 10.30 2.2SI 6.53 6 ..
rl4. 13 H.41 11.6 3.52 7.23 5.0 .10

Ip.m. a.m.
Sst..... 14 i 2 5.12; 7.59 6.47 4 1. 15

to Si.27 1. 0 6.22 B.ol1, 5.47 3j 2.
I I

a

Also per Martha Davis and other vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash and Kainit.

High Grade Manures :

to any Analyses. Alaways on hand or
made to order. y

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purposes ;

MATWS 07 ALL KVXT4,

MaITTLA ClGAEfc.

WING W0 rHAN d; ro.

" Half and Half"
Is a great appetizer, makes the weak
stout and purifies the blood. Sold at the

EMPIRE SALOON,
Two for 25 Cents.

3964

A. F. COOKE, Agent.
1654-3- m

Laet quarter of tae moon on tae 11 tb at 6 nr.
ISmln. p.m.


